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O, Jerusalem, Jerusalem I How oft would I have gathered yon together,
even as a lien gatlieretli lier chickens under her wing; but ye would
not.

I have chosen this wail of the sad Nazarene, not so much
because the weight of a great name is consociated with it;
neither for the reason that it is as it is the peerless voicing of
an exquisite sorrow; but because its pith and substance has
been, in all ages, the gasp that has gurgled in the throat of
every heaven-persuaded, hell-pursued instrument, by which
the elevation of mankind has been wrought.
Eighteen hundred years ago, a strange, so-called fanatic
dared to lift up his voice against the damnation of priestcraft
and the blighting curse of hypocritical self-abnegation. Away
with him! crucify him! cried the masses whom he sought to
elevate, and he in whom there was found neither fault nor
blemish, was doomed to an untimely and ignominious death.
To-day, faintly, dimly, tremblingly the thought begins to
glimmer on the minds of men that there is indeed a glorious
existence beyond the grasp of death ;"a life not bought, a life
not granted, a life not gained; a life not secured through
priestly mediation ; no pitch-fork-armed demon at the foot
—no wrathful despot at the head—man and man only—first,
last, always; naught higher than his attributes—naught lower
than his elements; a life inevitable, indestructible—eternal.
And whence this glimmer of light athwart the minds of men ?
Who raised the issue with error ? Who rent the vail of hypoc
risy that hid the snn? Who broke ground for the grave of
reason’s prostitution? Who leveled the javelin that at last
has pierced and burst the bubble of priestly pretension?
Back from this free-platform—away into the mists of the
centuries—points the finger of justice; back to that babe in
Bethlehem. There was it born. Then was it launched upon
the world.
Bridge those centuries—follow that thought. Trace to its to
day the cumulative force of that revolt. Forecast the morrow*1*
How long ere the conscious dignity of manhood shall come
to fill the minds of men, and consequently rule the world?
In the light of the worlds true significance, who shall deny
that Jesus of Nazareth is Christ?
In one of the great manufacturing towns of England a
weary spinner sat by the fire-place of his poverty-stricken
home, sullenly musing, as was his wont when returned from
the labor of the day. On a couch near by reclined his dis
eased and bed-ridden wife. Suddenly he seized a spent cin
der, and rapidly traced upon the hearth the symbol of a
device that his thought had builded. Then, more like ma
niac than reasonable man, he seized his astonished wife, and
holding her tenderly in his arms, as though she were the
merest child, he stooped on the hearth, and directed her eyes
to the strange lines that this fire-light revealed.
“ There, Jennie, there it is. Do you see this, and this, and
this? It is a spinning machine, Jennie, and you shall be
rich, Jennie—rich! There, on the hearth, is better than a
ton of gold, and you shall have food and clothing and a car
riage, and the most skillful leeches in the land shall attend
you, and you shall be my blooming wife again, as in the days
when you were acknowledged to be the swiftest spinner and
the sweetest lass in all the town. ’Twill do the work of a
dozenmen! Think of it, Jennie! ‘Spinning Jennie ’ they
used to call you, and ‘ Spinning Jennie ’ shall be its name.”
The machine was made, and right well did it set out to
realize the hopes of its inventor. But alas! The rabble raised
its voice against it—the machine was dashed to pieces by the
mob. The heart of that spinner sank in his bosom. The gold
en dream was broken. He who had thought to elevate his
fellow-man from the bondage of the wheel and distaff—he
who had thought to bring a joyful song into the mouth of his
sad-eyed mate was doomed to miserably perish by her side.
And a hundred years had rolled o’er his grave ere the labor
ing world came to perceive that a Christ had been among
them.
A talented young Portaguese conceived a glorious thought,
and straightway laid the same before his king. The monarch,
scarcely comprehending, placed at his command the necessary
aid. A few months later, the delighted youth^with thankful
heart and generously worded speech, craved audience of the
king, that he might tell him of the signal triumph his munifi
cence had aided to achieve.
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“ Look, sire; from out this window you may see my little
vessel glide across the bay, oarless, sailless; despite the wind,
hither, thither, at my will. Come, sire, and ride with me.”
“Art thou dazed, my son ? How thinkest thou to brave the
wind and cross the bay, ■with no arm to loose the sail or bend
the oar?”
“Ah, sire! the elements have yielded to my will. Lo! the
vapor of the boiling water has become my slave. When free
’twas but as dew upon tbe grass, as weak and powerless as
the chyme upon the wall; but I have chained it, and, like
giant strong, ’twill drag my boat in spite of wind or wave.
Let me persuade thee, sire; come ride, with me.”
“Away with him! Destroy that work of hell! What do 1
see and hear? What blasphemy is this? Shall feeble man
presume to launch and sail despite the winds of heaven?
I will not hear, I will not see! Let him be exiled and let it
be sunk!”
Toil, weary oarsman. “ Reef ” and “ square ” and “ furl,”
thou tempest-cradled buffeter of wind and wave. Three
hundred years shall roll away ere in the womb of fate again
shall leap thy Christ.
Humbly obscured in the heart of this great city to-day a
weary woman—crushed, ^baffled, desolate — waits but to
gather strength and hope ere she again moves forward in
the mighty fight her burning words have challenged. Moth
ers, is it not your conflict? Why desert her? Sisters, is it
not yoiw battle? Why shun her? Wives, is it not pre-emi
nently your fight ? Why scorn her ? O, sweet ideal of mateship! Oh, grand ideal of motherhood! Alas! the old, old
story. Alas! the old,^old fate. Oh, womanhood! thou hope
of man! O, Jerusalem! Jerusalem!
Though these pictures may be overwrought, the funda
mental truth remains that all ages have had their restless
reformers—now in this field, now in that—but no matter
how diverse those fields, a common disappointment meets
them at the last. Oh, Jerusalem! Jerusalem! in all tongues,
in all climes. Again and again though the champion of truth
dash himself against the wall of apathy that isolates him
from his feliow-men, yet again and again doth he fall to the
ground, until at last, when spent with fruitless toil — the
wings of his hope all torn and shattered—he yields to fate
and wnils the wail of the Nazarene. Why the cross, the hem
lock, the ostracism of men ? Let us probe, if we can, to the
very vitals of the case and see if we may not find the reason
and the compensation.
Why did that sad-eyed man of sorrow tread the stony
shore of Galilee and sow thereon the seeds of discord ? Why
preach sedition in the Holy City ? Why hurl the hot lava
of his wrath against hypocrisy ? Why scorn the great ? Why
court the lowly ? Why doth the wise man do him honor and
the good man hold him to his heart to-day? Methinks a
subtle truth begins to penetrate the minds of men. He was
effect from cause. His life was an inevitable career. He
could not, if he would, have been aught than what he was.
Oh wondrous alchemy of maternity! Oh wondrous mother
hood! How hath benignant thoughts and pure desires
within thy heart laid low the mighty wrongs of time and
wreathed the cross of trial with the laurel crown of triumph!
And “ Mary waited in the temple” and with the love ofGod
there grew another love. And the same promise that was made
to Eve was made to her: Through the sweet office of mater
nity shalt thou become as God, a builder and creator of men.
And as that strange pulse fluttered beneath her heart, and a
strange new happiness began to fill her life, what one of
us can doubt that' in the fullness of her joy a sweet desire to
bless the world became the burden of her aspiration. Ah, holy
mother! thus wert thou overshadowed by a holy spirit! Ah,
child of love, thus wert thou made to be the. Christ! "
Thus by an unusual and original method of thought are we
brought, as I think, to a more subtle apprehension of the
power that molds the destinies of men; and have struck, as
I believe, the real key to the analytical exposition of many
apparently unjust conditions. That this method of thought
is reasonable seems to find ample confirmation throughout
all nature. Indeed, the sub-human phenomena of nature,
in all their varied presentments, point to the one thought—
that our needs are our builders, and that our upbuilding goes
not one jot beyond our aggregate wants.
[If I may here interject a thought I will say, let no man
ever hope to get above want. To cease to need is to be de
prived of the one essential requisite of growth. There is a
smell of varnish like unto a coffin in the thought of a mil
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lennium, in which no tantalizing want shall goad our peacefu
rest. I cannot believe in that prophesied rest. Harmonious
action—movement without friction—that is true repose. In
harmonial uses I apprehend, and in harmonial uses only, shall
we realize the true millennium. I see no good reason why
our thoughts of heaven should be associated with some mystic
land beyond the limit of our mortal vision.]
But, to return to the fact that all nature corroborates the
thought that our needs are our builders: The mighty oak
that on the bold summit of some promontory seems to dare
the furious storm, was not caressed into such strength. Oh,
no; the howling winds have oft essayed to topple it, but each
essay hath stirred its vital currents, and the lithe form sway
ing to and fro hath pumped the sap that is it life. Higher
shoots tbe leafy bough, lower delves the fibrous roots, stabler
grows tbe stalwart tree. So, also, ’tis the crowding need that
blossoms out the flower.
’Tis the surging current of our vegetati ve life that builds the
heart—that citadel of our strength. And so, also, ’tis our
needs that build tbe experiences from which outgrows the
individual, the intangible, the indestructible, the immortal
part of man. Thus, too, our trials are our saviors.
A glance at the map of our country reveals the fact that all
along the Atlantic coast a comparatively unbroken and iso
lated wall of sand, like the picket line of some mighty army,
protects the main land from the. encroaching waters. Thus
out of the jaws of destruction hath come protection. Ex
haust thy wrath, oh vengeful ocean; lash, and surge and roll.
Behold from' out thy turbid bosom thou has heaped a ram
part strong. Behind it rolls a peaceful tide, and smiling in
the rear appears the sun-kissed land.
Is not this also the hint of a compensation in every case of
trial? Doth not our sorrows build in us a wealth of sympa
thy, rendering us rich in tender pity, cementing us closer to
the great humanity? This is the commonwealth: The ag
gregate sorrows of mankind. A commonwealth of ex
perience ; a commonwealth of sorrow; a commonwealth of
trial. Then a commonwealth of sympathy; a commonwealth
of pity. Then a commonwealth of charity, of benevolent
solicitude. Thus are we brought near to the great heart of
Jesus, and thus are we gathered into his loving arms, even
beneath the sheltering wings of his lender care.
Finally, then, our needs are our creators, our trials are our
saviors. Each struggling thought is a Christ. Therefore,
blessed are the poor in spirit (they who recognize great needs
within themselves), for ultimately theirs shall indeed be the
kingdom of heaven.
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Dear Weekly—I saw a letter of Jane Swisshelm copied into
the Cincinnati Commercial some ten days ago. It concerned
the everlasting Beecher business. All things considered,
Jane’s letter was significant. Straws show which way the
wind blows.
Mrs. Swisshelm was, in the first of it, one of the most vehe
ment of Beecher’s supporters, advancing the most earnest
asseverations of his innocence, much after the manner of
Julia Ward Howe and other “highly respectable ” leaders of
the conservative wing of women’s righters.
Jane, Julia & Co. thought Mr. Beecher’s life ought to be a
sufficient refutation of a story springing from “ such a
source.” And on all occasions they failed, not in zeal, how
ever much they lacked in judgment, for they bore aloft, with
amazing persistency, the draggled banner of Beecher’s inno
cence, hesitating not to follow the example of the pastor of
Plymouth in,flinging vile epithets at her who had dared to
open up the mass of corruption, and seat the god of Brook
lyn on the sharp and ragged edge of his own cesspool.
But mark what a ground and lofty somerset Jane Swiss
helm has taken! She is not prepared at this stage of the
developments to write herself down a goose by longer pro
testing a belief in the “ great ” preacher’s innocence. She
believes him a guilty man; in fact she thought there was
more truth than poetry in the whole affair from the first.
But like a certain consistent dear old Baptist deacon once
upon a time, in his view of “ Burr’s Thoughts on Revivals,”
though it was every word true as gospel, it never should have
been published. And while Jane thought it possible to keep
the truth under cover, and hold the stench from the public
nostrils, she thought it her bounden duty to even strain
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might, if they knew it, make him the object of their ridicule
TO' HELEN NASH.
point of conscience for the sake of a “ revered citizen,” the
In your article in the V/eekly of May 29, you state that a and contempt.
cause of religion and public morality. She is still bf the
If I could find a woman with her mental, moral and phys
opinion that the originators of the un-pleasantness are a person of the masculine persuasion told you that the idea
he had drawn from your letters to the Weekly was that you ical faculties blended in one harmonious whole, I would
“bad lot.”
have reached the highest flight of my ideality, to which it
Such is the tone and tenor of Jane’s letter. And such is were a man-hater.
Now, I think you will find that he is not an exception to would be my greatest pleasure to render homage, and bestow
the tone and tenor of the “ weight” of a rotten public senti
ment, fostered by that lank ghost of shams, modern respect the male readers of your articles. Having always maintained upon it an unquenchable love.
Philadelphia, May 22,1875.
Yekitas.
a profound respect for consistency, I must beg leave to dissent
ability.
With the so-called Christian church undermined by a mass from some of your views therein expressed, on the ground
Reading, May 27,1875.
of deceitfulness and hypocrisy similar to that brought to that you utterly ignore those short-comings in woman, of
Editoks Woodhull & Claelin’s Weekly:
light in Plymouth church, there are not wanting plenty of which you so justly and bitterly complain of in man. Ac
Deaa Friends.—Since here I have procured you two new
“galvanized” reformers to hold up with their weak backs cording to your article, insolent, overbearing snubbery would
subscribers, and I only wish it could have been ten times that
the sinking foundations, as Jane Swisshelm would have held appear to be a vice to which the male sex only is addicted.
number; but the leaven worketh slowly, however spasmodic
To this view of the case I object, on the ground that the
up Henry Ward Beecher and his church.
it may be at times. Thousands acknowledge the utter rot
The present deplorable status of Christianity must fully assumption (if it may be termed such), is an untenable one in
tenness ef the social system, but it requires more than ordi
answer all aspirations of such souls. But Jane has had the the light of existing facts, for that vice prevails to a great
nary moral courage to break the social cords and stand out
grace to repent in a measure the error of her ways, though extent among both sexes, not only toward one another, but
as independent individuals. With the majority it requires
for the life of her she can’t see any good to come of such a toward those of their own sex. Scores of instances come to
the sustaining power of public ©pinion, which to them is the
my notice where her sex only saved the woman from a severe
disagreeable stirring up of bad odors.
Let her get out of the dark valley of social shadows, and castigation, whereas had the same conduct emanated from a most powerful of all conscious influences.
Your pioneer work has been grand and sublime, only to be
climb the mountain of social freedom where her vision will man he could not have easily escaped the consequences.
fully appreciated in the time to come, when a vast amount of
If I understand the Weekly correctly, its objects and aims
be purified to see the end from xhe beginning of what seems
other work has.been accomplished through other instrumen
to her only a miserable matter. With her feet once planted are in the interest of human rights, based (as they must be to
talities. The new social structure will not be complete until
on the hill-top of this great social truth she can scan the be effective) on the eternal principles of j ustice, truth and
many more noble lives have been sacrificed upon the altar of
height and the depth, the length and the breadth of this up love. Taking this stand I would rather strike at causes than human redemption. But the basic work had to be done of
heaval and be beyond the reach of its tide of destruction, at the effects of which you complain, for it must be borne in
necessity, and you, the chosen instruments of the spirit-world,
high above the line of its foulnessshe can stand, even as mind that causes for which neither individual man or woman
have labored faithfully and in an almost superhuman earnest
emancipated spirits stand, calm and content amidst the wreck is responsible, but which are themselves the effect of defunct
ness for the accomplishment of great ends. The foundations
institutions,
are
the
foundation
of
our
social
wrongs.
How
of worlds.
have been well laid, and the spirit of the whole structure has
The prophetic soul, gifted to see the handwriting of truth much of the blame is to be laid at the door of female igno
been implanted and imbued with new life by your own selfshining in space down the ages, is far removed from the dis rance respecting the problem, of life and the equitable relation
sacrifices in the cause of eternal truth. The flood-gates of
cords of revolutions and earthquakes that tend toward the of the sexes, you can judge as well as I. Nevertheless, the
light have been opened and the ceaseless stream is now flow
bold fact stares me in the face that from the primitive stock
amelioration of mankind.
ing in upon the minds of all thinking individuals.
Can Jane Swisshelm believe in a beneficent power guiding to the present time, woipan has had a much broader field of
The dark spots upon the earth are numerous, but the angel
the universe can she have faith in the law of progress as she opportunity than man to help her solve this great social of light hovers over them ever ready to extend a helping hand.
professes, and yet imagine that an affair like this Beecher problem, while to solve it requires but one step on her part You have sown the seed in a public manner and now the
scandal contains only the seeds of depravity, breathing noth to accomplish it, and that'is to render the emotional faculties work must be continued privately by hundreds of social re
subservient to the intellect, and at the same time developing
ing but contagiou to the world ?
formers whose life-forces have been aroused by your teach
An affair that has completed the circuit of the round earth, and strengthening the latter. Yet with the historical expe ings. The grand work of cementing the social elements into
rung in the circles of the spheres, shaking foundations and rience of centuries, she has not yet risen to the dignity of new and refined forms is the work of generations, and has
upsetting time-honored idols as never a matter has done be teaching her male offspring true manliness. Who, I ask
yet to be accomplished by other hands.
fore, and yet there are found souls in this hour so steeped in you, has the training and rearing of the average man ? Is. it
Yours fraternally,
D. S. CadwAlladee.
the gross materialism of worldliness, so given over to the not his mother, whose influence upon her offspring for good
525 West 7th St., Wilmington, Del.
flesh pots of mammon, that they are blind to the handwriting or evil has no equal ?
A suffragist once, in support of female suffrage, truthfully
on the wall of the secret chamber of their licentiousness and
PROGRESSIVE SETTLEMENT.
asserted that all great men owed their greatness to their
hypocrisy!
Having received applications from a sufiicientn umber of
mother.
I
wonder
if
the
conservators
of
our
public
morals
Truth’s mene, mem, tekel uphnrsin is blazing in vain for
persons, who are ready and anxious to commence the glorious
those who fail to see aught besides a great evil in this social could not, if they would, trace the evils that fill our prisons, work of showing the world that there is a better system to
holocaust. How could developed souls in higher spheres almshouses and all kindred demoralizing institutions to the
be evolved than our present antagonistical one which has
endure the contemplation of the wrongs and miseries, the same source ? It is an indisputable fact that of all duties in
resulted in excessive wealth-on one side, and poverty, crime
life
which
require
for
their
efficient
discharge
the
best
and
tears and sighs and heartaches, the disease and suffering and
and misery on the other hand, we here propose a plan for
death, the discords and distractions, the strong for ever de noblest qualifications those of a mother are the highest and
gradually changing this present system into that better one
vouring the weak, if their spirits had not caught the divine, most responsible; yet I defy any one to point out a position
that shall eventually benefit the mass of humanity.
which
is
so
utterly
and
universally
unaccountable
to
society,
eternal harmonies that compose the undertone of the music
For this purpose we propose to secure a beautiful farm
of the spheres, enabling them to rest in the storm, and be and to which society has so utterly denied its just claims.
I therefore ask the conservators of public morals what within four miles of the Centennial buildings in Philadelphia.
lulled to sleep amidst the warring of the elements?
The situation of the land is admirable for the purpose intend
What is th@ temporal struggle of Henry Ward Beecher’s right they have to expect any good to come out of a Sodom,
ed. It is near a railroad station, a half hour’s ride from the
where
vice
and
crime
with
all
their
heinous
concomitants
soul compared to a knowledge of truth, and the sweet and
centre of the city. So those doing business m the city can
are
permitted
and
encouraged
to
reproduce
themselves
ad
sacred calm that shall as surely follow the outburst of the
go into the city in time for business in the morning, and re
tempest as day follows night ? What are the tears and woes libitum, aud that too for the sake of maintaining the very
turn home in the evening.
of Elizabeth Tilton compared to the purity of the atmos system which permits and fosters such reproduction, i. e.,
The best way to secure this will be to form a joint stock
phere, toward the clearing of which she has furnished some marriage.
company, of 250 shares of $100 each, one-fourth to be paid
thunder and lightning? What are the short-lived miseries
I, for one, think that the time has come when quality in
when a sufficient number of shares be subscribed to ensure
of the actors in this grand drama of the ages in the balance stead of quantity should be the aim of propagation; but this
its success, and the trustees elected; the remainder to be
against an omnipotent and omnicient will evolving good for you will never come to so long as mothers raise daughters
paid in three installments, six, twelve and eighteen months.
ever out of evil ? which good the souls of Beecher and Mrs. merely for the matrimonial market, to be disposed of in the
Those wishing to pay the whole amount will be allowed inter
Tilton will as surely share as though they had committed shape of so many tempting morsels to the rapacious lust of
est on the amount paid up. It will be a perfectly safe invest
adultery seventy-times-seven, and been hauled over the the highest bidder. What is most astonishing to me is the
ment, as there can be no doubt that as soon as the proposed
coals of an eminently Christian (?) Church as many times for fact of the readiness and apparent relish with which young
settlement is fairly established, the land will be worth four
the same, purged in tbe Church’s purgatorial fires, and at women of their own accord adapt themselves to these con
times as much as it cost. It contains a valuable stone quarry,
last washed clean in atoning blood, though not permitted to ditions, and even tax the patience and ingenuity of the
which will net only be a source of income, but will enable
minister at the immaculate altars of time, after the adul modiste to the extreme in order to get themselves in that
the buildings to be erected at considerable less expense. The
terous act, even if the mercy seat were drenched with their condition in which they are best fitted to excite the grossest
land is in a high state of cultivation, with good buildings
bitter tears of repentance ? ’Tis not the policy to reinstate sensuality, and strain the passions of the male youth to that
repentant sinners in church emoluments here, notwithstand pitch where self-control is no longer possible; for it is a fact, upon it.
The plan is to reserve a portion of the land for a park, in
ing a “true repentance cleanseth from all sin,” and “there admitted by all men who have studied hurnan nature in its
which
to erect a building to contain a lecture room for lec
is more joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth than sexual phases, that perfect female nudity could not excite
over ninety and nine just persons.” According to the pure the sensuality that ia engendered by this vicious system of tures and amusements, etc., library, reading and school rooms.
Around the park the various buildings are to be erected; one
and undefiled doctrine of Christ, no Christian can presume display, which does its utmost to cause sexual excitement.
portion for the isolated dwellings; another for co-operative
to keep Mr. Beecher out of Plymouth pulpit, even if his
Again, it must be self-evident to you that man is not to dwellings; a third for the unitary home, associative farm,
guilt be proven beyond a doubt; for there has been sufficient blame for woman’s condition with the alternative before her
evidence of his repentance that the church is bound to respect of accepting it as she finds it, or endeavoring to better it. workshops, etc., which are to be owned by the members, with
if it intend to follow Christ, and not show itself the very Her own mother instinct should cause her to resort to the shares of stock to represent the amount each one has put in ;
mother of inconsistency and sham. Seventy-times-seven latter, which she certainly can if she only will. If my ex and a ^fourth for the community, where the funds are put in
shall the followers of Christ forgive, and kill the fatted calf perience with the average woman serves as an index, I find one common fund, and all share alike, each one working for
when the repentant prodigal returns. Yet mark the reality! that the cause of her tardiness in this reform lies in the fact the good of all. Those who are satisfied that associative labor
If Beecher be proved a guilty man his future usefulness is that her emotional faculties predominate to an improper will produce, after we are in successful operation, all the ne
cessities and even luxuries with six hours’ labor per day, will
done, his past work obliterated !
degree over all others, and that she, to a great extent, ignores
see no necessity of cultivating selfishness any longer. The
Where is a hell hot enough for such miserable perverters of the claims of her intellectual faculties to that proper share practical operation of these systems will eventually decide
of
development
which
is
necessary
to
secure
the
right
of
a
Christ’s teachings ? In what depraved bowels of iniquity did
which will prove the most effectual for ameliorating the con
distinct individuality. While such is the case her emotional
“ Christians ” hatch the devil of their “ pious judgments ? ”
dition of humanity. Let each one be fully persuaded in their
Were it not for the fatal dogmas of total depravity, and eter faculties have a natural tendency to gravitate to either one own minds which will do the most good. Address, with
nal damnation blinding the eyes of Christ’s professed fol of two extremes—either she becomes a sectarian fanatic, and stamp,
Geo. D. Henok, lowers, who are as ignorant, however, of the first Chris c prin conveys to her offspring the detestable and damnable ortho
1,204: Oallowhill street, Philadelphia.
ciple as a savage is of tenderness—I say, were it not for those dox cast; or else she gravitates to the other extreme of vice
two dogmas Christians, so-called, might be able to stand firm and debauchery, implanting in her offspring the condition of
A TYPAL WOMAN.
in the midst of an eruption like this, in very spirit and in truth, her external surroundings at their very inception.
Hence ifiy plea is not for man’s rights nor woman’s rights,
BY ekances kose mackinley.
praising God for his wondrous ways to man, instead of con
juring up a malignant devil for master of ceremonies, with but human rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap
“ Love hath its own belief,
piness; not as we individually understand them, but which
myriad imps to poke the lurid fires.
Own worship, own morality, own laws;
And it were better that all love were sin
But modern Christianity would lose centripetal force de shall be the result of conditions and surroundings that
Than that love were not.”
prived of its devil whom the poor Christian’s God has created shall secure to each individual the highest degree of develop
ment possible for them to obtain.
Enshrined in the very love-nook of my memory is tbe
to help him out with the management of this earth.
I often hear the assertion that familiarity is sure to breed image of that large-thoughted woman, Madame Louise EleaFor my part I prefer to have faith, in the midst of seeming
chaos, that God, whatever he is, is master of the situation contempt, and, before I knew better, often used the expres nore de Warens, who was the mistress, in love and philoso
and knows his business, and that he will do all things well sion myself; but I must confess to a surprise to hear you use phy, of the “Evangelist of the French Revolution,” as Car
lyle calls Jean Jacques Rousseau. Jean Jacques has perpet
without the aid of the devil, total depravity or eternal damna it, and at the risk of imitating|Evarts, “I object.”
Familiarity between the sexes, especially if indulged in a uated the profound and reverential remembrance he cher
tion to help him dispose of a too heavy job.
As order comes out of chaos and good forever out of Naza pure spirit, begets the height of reverence; whilst in my case ished of her in these words: “I dare to assert that if Socra
reth, so I’m sure and steadfast in the faith that wisdom and it almost approaches to worship. This to a depraved mind tes could esteem Aspasia, he would have respected Madame
truth and blessing to humanity will come out of the Beecher might not only seem absurd, but the average woman would de Warens.” She was in the bloom of her charms, a matron
esteem a man holding such views exceedingly soft, and of twenty-eight, when he, a boy of sixteen, first beheld and
scandal.
*
Helen Nash.
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in the same breath loved her. He thus describes,with appre give his own interpretation, application, or exception accord tinues the “tableau” through several “phases” to the final
hensive zest, her lucious shapeliness: “I see,” he says, “a ing to the spirit of the matter, and without the slightest chance death of the planet.—(Yol. II., p. 33; vi. xi.)
The pivotal character of each period, he states, is always,
fhce loaded with beauty, fine blue eyes full of sweetness, a of offending God.” Manifest in such courage of thought and
complexion that dazzled the light, the contour of an enchant, action is the transcendent supremacy of De Warens above drawn from customs in regard to the sexual relations—the
ing neck.” * * * “ Her air was caressing and tender, her ordinary narrow-souled and selfish humanity. To attain to a position of woman. There is a peculiar relation between
look extremely mild, the smile of an angel, her hair of an cognizance of the exalted sphere whence she derived her in industrial and sexual conditions—an obvious correspondence.
In periods 6, 7 and 8 industry is “ societary, truthful, at
ash color of uncommon beauty, to which she gave a neglected spiration, we must withdraw from the social immaturities of
tractive.”
turn. She was of small stature, but it was impossible to see this world into the abstractions of the highest thought.
Pil-de-Toursin, Switzerland, was the birthplace of our he List of the Nine Lymbic Scourges and of the Opposite Bless
a finer face, a finer neck, more beautiful hands or well-turned
ings Reserved for the Societary Order.
arms.” What a suggestive picture! Does it not incite in roine. She was bom in 1700. She became Countess de Warens
[Lymbic,—adjective of “ limbo,” hereinbefore defined.]
the reader a tender voluptuousness and prompt him to be in her early maidenhood, but was separated from her hus
Societary Benefits.
Lymbic Scourges.
stow in imagination an epulose of kisses upon her soft, nega band before her acquaintance with Jean Jacques. Botany
1 Graduated riches. 2 Prac
1 Indigence. 2 Fraud. 3
tive, womanly visage and symmetrical shoulders? A like win- was her favorite study, and the compounding of herbal medi
tical
truth.
3 Effective gua
4 Bloodshed. 5
'some debonairity of physiognomy, not beheld in the marble cines her method of applying it to practical uses. “Herself Oppression.
Excessive temperatures. 6 In rantees. 4 Constant peace. 5
a fairer flower,” she could not but worship flowers, the ma fectious maladies. 7 The vi Temperatures moderated. 6
nymphs of Praxiteles.
General guarantee. 7 Experi
Let us pause to admire this life-like image of the lovely terial symbols of her own beauty and spontaneity. One of cious circle.
mental doctrines.
M A General Egoism.
De Warens, as she presents herself to our clairvoyance! We her first lovers was a Mons. de Tavel. This gentleman be
Philanthropy, collec
^
Y
Duplicity
of
social
ac
longed
t'o
that
limited
number
of
enlightened
minds
who
tive and individual.
are en rapport with her. She inspires us with confidence.
tion.
Y Unity of social action.
She will grant us a kiss, an embrace, whatever else we may discern that unhappiness must predominate in this sphere
CHART OP CIVILIZATION.
wish. Amative longings stir within us. Perceiving them, while unbounded independence is not permitted in the exer
Infancy.
she smiles concessively. Would that she were tangible! How cise of the sentimental and affectional emotions. Her spirit,
we regret that she is but a phantom. Oh that she were an innately liberal, began thus early its natural expansion under First Phase. Simple Germ—Monogamy or exclusive mar
riage.
objective entity for an instant, and acquiescent as in life to the influence of this clear-seeing thinker.
Jean Jacques, when in his-twentieth year, became a mem
Composite Germ—Patriarchal or noble feudality.
the enfoldment of loving arms!
Pivot-Civil rights of the wife.
An aura of ideal incitement emanates fx’om her to us. As ber of De Warens’ household. She had then a love companion
Counterpoise—Great confederated vassals.
our eyes dwell upon her, intimations of indefectible beauty about her own age, Claude Anet. The favor thus granted to
Tone—Illusions of chivalry.
indicate to our minds the sphere to which she belongs. Jean Jacques of constant proximity to the being whom he
Growth.
Phryne the adored of Diogenes and Aristippus; Flora, Pom- loved, filled up the measure of his highest Inspirations.
,
(To be continued.)
Second Phase.—Simple Germ—Communal privileges.
pey’s mistress, and other fair hetarai of antiquity, flit through
Composite Germ—Culture of arts and sciences.
the field of our psychic vision. She seems the reincarnation
[Written for Woodhull & Claflin’s Weekly.]
Pivot—Emancipation of laborers.
of some Dryad, who had wantoned in the love-life of the
Counterpoise—Representative systems.
HOW WE LOVE.
Saturnian age. The lovely body of De Warens, like that of
Tone—Illusions on liberty.
BY WILLIAM BRUNTON.
Ninon de Lenclos, was environed by an atmosphere of sensuVirility.
alization, radiating an inspiriting effulgence. The neck of
We speak of love in foolish way,
Third Phase.—Simple Germ—Mercantile and fiscal spirit.
As though we made the sense;
Venus, a skin through which the warm blood flushed, and a
Composite Germ—Stock Companies.
As well conceive we make the day,
grace of manner betokening a ductile and complacent tem
Or that we drive it hence.
Pivot—Maritime monopoly.
per were in her, as they would be in any woman, the natural
It springs within our heart as flowers.
Counterpoise—Anarchical commerce.
signals of an unti’ammeled free lover. She governed her
Because the seed is there;
Tone—Illusions on political economy.
conduct by the absolute arbitrament of her own judgment.
It grows in life, like summer bowers,
Any crudity in her gentle temperament would have made
Old Age, Caducity or Decline.
And we pronounce it fair:
her defiant of social laws; but she was so harmoniously con
Fourth Phase.—Monts-de-piete In cities.
It grows or fades without our thought or will,
Limited number of masters.
stituted, so poised in her convictions, that she behaved as if
It comes and goes, and we obey it still!
oblivious of all man-made codes, placidly unwitting that her
Pivot.—Industrial /exidality.
We talk of love without a thought,
Counterpoise—Farmers of the feudal (gov’t) mono
conduct could offend.
And make it chains to wear;
poly.
The consciousness that freedom is the only means of devel
We think it comes where’er ’tis sought.
Tone—Illusions on association.—(YL, 387.)
Amid the false or fair,
opment inspired every faculty of her sensory. She reasoned,
Remark.—“Maritimemonopoly,” pivot of third phase; in
When only hearts divinely true
as did Madame Von Kalk, “that the creature should suffer
Can know its precious worth,
Fourier’s time the railroad system was in its infancy, and
no restraint, and that love needs no laws.” She worshiped,
And only souls with courage due
the hulk of transportation was by water. “Maritime mo
as the truest religion, the art of living which teaches us to
Can win its smile on earth:
nopoly,” therefore, virtually implied monopoly of,transporta
unfold and elevate all our powers in accordance with the dis
It will not live in bonds, hut thrives when free;
tion, by whatever mode, and is a pivot of our present social
position nature has given them. To her esthetic perception,
And all the pure in heart its joys shall see I
state, which is, in the United States, in transition from the
as to that of the poet and artist, there could be neither grace,
third phase to “Guaranteeism,” the “fourth” phase being
beauty nor power, without freedom. This broadness of
GEMS FROM FOURIER.
apparently wanting*-]ust as, geologically, in some regions
thought was actualized in the unrestraint of her life, and her
SELECTED AND TRANSLATED BY A. CRIDGE.
there are direct successions of tertiary strata to primary,
conduct exemplified her obedience to the promptings of love.
the secondary being absent. The structure of society in the
I.
She could not conceive why abstinence from coition, called
As preliminary to great expressions, it may be appropriate United States is unfavorable to the existence of the fourth
chastity or continence, should be considered a virtue. Her
sexual sympathy was spontaneous, effervescent, generously to commence with certain general summaries, exhibiting, at
“ Monts-de-Piete” in France are governmental pawn-shops
indiscriminate, and the proclivity to self-bestowment a fre a glance, past, present and future social conditions, as
quent impellant, to which she rendered a prompt and devout Fourier understood them; also definitions of certain words exempt from the drawbacks as these exist in Anglo-Saxonwhich he uses very frequently, and in a somewhat different dom. That is, one can deposit in a Mont-de-Piete any articles
compliance.
of property, and obtain thereon a cash advance but little short
We are told by Jean Jacques that De Warens had sense from that in which they are ordinarily employed.
more reason than passion. This adds to our estimate TABLEAU OE THE EIRST PHASE OP THE SOCIAL MOVEMENT. of actual value, with privilege of redemption on payment of
Peripd 1. Confused seriism, called Eden, or terrestrial a very small interest. They are profitable to the government,
of her greatness. The sensual must [of necessity submit
to the ratiocinative, and judgment, never contemptuous nor Paradise, the characteristic of which is association by instinct and of very great advantage to the people. Party politics
and the necessary accompaniment of political dishonesty
arrogant, but always a kindly tutor, should find in passion a and circumstances, rather than by system and science.
would probably prevent their success in the United States,but
13^ Otaheitans.
docile and effectionate pupil. The love of the peripatetic for
(Remark.—The Samoans, which will hereafter be more 3.G5 intro-convertible government bonds would be first cousin
his mistress did not enlighten him beyond the surface of her
character. He informs ns that in her beneficent liberality to specially mentioned, now exhibit a more favorable example to them.
“ Limited number of masters” is understood to mean lim
lovers she would have yielded herself with a perfectly calm of the first period than the Otaheituns, who, since Fourier’s
conscience to twenty paramours in a day, “without any more time, have been much corrupted by “civilization” and its itation of taxation on certain occupations, the unnecessarily
large number of professional men, merchants, store-keepers,
scruple than desire.” There is more pique than sense of religion.)
agents, etc., who, with their families, have to be supported by
Period 2. Savageism—Inertia in industry.
truth in this statement. Jean Jacques could not divine how
the community. Fourier considers that a heavy license tax
2X. Tartars and Nomads.
much a sentimental love-longing contributed to the genial
on such occupations would reduce the number down to some
Period 3. Patriarchate—Minimum industry.
receptivity with which Da Warens abandoned herself to the
thing like requirements. In connection with this matter, he
3>f. Circassians, Corsicans, Arabs, Jews.
arms of a lover. A potent but refined amativeness, conjoined
Period 4. Barbarism. Pivot—Absolute slavery of woman; thinks the Jews should not be allowed to follow commercial
with boundless liberality, made her a sexual philanthropist.
avocations in the proportion of more than one to one hun
Jean Jacques has embellished belles-lettres with his pro mean industry.
dred, for reasons specified.
434. Chinese; &%. Russians.
ductions. No man has ever written more naturally, njore
The results he desires to reach, however, could not thus be
Period 5. Civilization. Pivot—Exclusive marriage and
frankly and more fervently. He has dared to anatomize his
attained in the United States, and the indications are that
own soul, and to depict humanity in a revelation of himself. civil liberty of the wife; great industry.
this “ phase” will be “jumped” here. The Grangers have al
' 5)^. Owenites or Communists.
In his minor personal characteristics he reminds me of Dante.
In periods 3, 4 and 5 (including of course their interr ready one foot in the sixth period, a guaranteeism, and the
Tormented by the demon of suggestion, these two restless
spirits were, in their outward conduct, when not in an obsti mediates), industry is “unsystematic, illusory and repug radical spiritualists, etc., are scouting a little in the seventh,
but don’t know their bearings yet. “ Thim’s what I’m aflher
nate and moody abstraction, querulous, suspicious and mis nant.”
Period 6. Guaranteeism or demi-associatkra. Defined by tailin’ yez.”
anthropical. There is a similarity of type in their visages,
DEFINITIONS OP VERBAL IDDlSYNCRACTES.
M, Doherty in introduction to translation of one of Fourier’s
though the face-of Jeau Jacques has the softer lines.
Fourier uses three words in a rather peculiar sense, viz.:
Jean Jacques was an earnest and uncompromising reform works as follows: “Universal insurance and discipline
1. Civilisation. His denunciations of this condition are not
er, with larger aspirations toward what he thought to he against poverty and loss, ignorance and immorality; uni
truth, and yet he was far inferior to Da Warens in intrinsic versal federation of States to protect themselves against the to be construed into any advocacy of preceding conditions,
nobility of nature. Compared with hers, his mental horizon possibility of war and profit by the reign of universal peace.” from which he regards it as an advance. He believes there
This is probably the period on which we are now, partially was a degeneracy, in happiness, from Edenism to Savageism,
was contracted. To appreciate her, it needed a soul as capa
cious as her own. He could readily discern such of her good and with halting steps, entering, as will be hereafter more which was inevitable, and we cannot get back to Edenism
even were it desirable. But he believes we have remained
qualities as were apparent to the most superficial observer, fully explained.
Fourier classifies Periods 2 to 6, inclusive, as “social too long stagnant in civilization, causing abuses to be devel
and gives her the credit, “ that she abhored lying and duplici
ty, was just, equitable, humane, disinterested, true to her limbos” or purgatories, which must be passed through on oped which would have been otherwise not felt; he believes
word, her friends, and those duties she conceived to be such, every planet (the more quickly the better) in the progress that misery must follow unequal developments, and that such
incapable of hatred or revenge, and not even conceiving there from Eden to the true Societary or Combined Order, which is the result to day of an industrial development far in ad
was a merit in pardoning.” Jean Jacques saw only extrinsi- the inhabitants of Jupiter have long since reached. (See vance of the social.
2. The Passions. He thus designates collectively, the five
cally. Had he been gifted with spiritual insight, he would Denton’s “ Soul of Things,”'Yol. III.)
Period 7. Simple Seriism—“Association Hongree ” or external senses: the four affections of sexual-love, friendship,
have noticed that the sexual sentiment of De Warens was not
dormant, nor even difficult to arouse, though by no means “ Gelded Association,” which is imperfect by reason of non ambition and familism, the love of variety, love of intrigue
excessive in its demands. It was one of her essential endow conformity to the numerical conditions and combinations of and emulation, love of combination or cumulative action, ail
of which have their uses in a true social condi tion, but are
series’’and “groups,” considered by Fourier requisite to inevitably
ments, glowing and diffusive as the current of her blood, ant
mischievous when falsified in their action as in
mating her every glance and movement. He says of her that make all labor directly or indirectly attractive, and thus present and past social conditions.
3. “Under the name of philosophers, I include” he says
in the midst of the most touching, “ nay the most edifying, secure the full benefits of association. The celebrated
“ only the authors of the uncertain sciences—politicians,
conversation, she would glide into this subject (sexual topics) “ Social Palace of Guise ” is but an “ Association Hongree,” moralists,
economists and others, whose theories are incom
without the slightest change in either her tone or manner.” yst has more than realized all that Fourier expected from patible with experience and have for rule only the fancies of
* * * * * “ She would even at a pinch have interrupted this Period.
their authors. It must therefore be remembered that when
I speak of philosophers, I shall mean only those of the uncer
IN. Mixed Seriism.
the talk to make theory practice, and then have resumed the
tain class, and not those of the fixed sciences.” (Theorie des
Period 8. Seriism composite and divergent.
thread of discourse with the same serenity as before, so
quatre movements.)
Period 9 Seriism composite and convergent.
thoroughly was she persuaded that it was purely a maxim of
ggpThose interested in the subject would do well tp la,f
The 9fch period belongs to the second phase. Fourier con- this article aside for future reference,
social polity, to which every sensible man or woman might
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The truth shall make you free.—Jesus.
If a man keepeth my saying he shall never see
death.—Jesus.
In the days of the voice of the seventh angel, the
mystery of God shall he finished.—St. John the
Divine.
Whereof I teas made a minister to preach the un
searchable riches of Christ, and the mystery which
from the beginning of the world hath been but in
God.—PauL
The wisdom that is from above is first pure, then
peaceable, gentle, easy to be treated, full of mercy and
good fruits, without partilaity and without hypeorisy.—James, iii., H
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THE DOUBLE TRIANGLE;
OR, THE SIX-POINTED STAR IN THE EAST.

For we have seen Ms star in the East, and we are come to worship
him.—-St. Matthew, ii„ 2.

This figure is allegorical of the truth, to the exposition of
which the Weekly is now devoted. It has been clearly
shown in our present series of leading articles that it repre
sents the coming blending together of the inhabitants of the
earth and spirit spheres in a common brotherhood, and the
establishment thereby of the universal human family. ^ It
also represents still another and more important truth which
has not yet been introduced, hut which' defined in a few
words, is, God in man reconciling the world unto Himself.
We adopt this diagram as emblematic of our future work,
and. as symbolizing the possession by man of the whole
truth, which we hope and trust may he shortly realized,
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Enter ye in at the strait gate, for wide is the gate and broad is the
way that lead eth to destruction, and many there he who go in thereat;
because strait is the gate and narrow is the way which leadeth to life,
and few there be that find it—St. Matthew, vii. 13-14.
The sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law.—I. Corin
thians, xv. 56.
Behold! I set before you the way of life and the way of death.Jeremiah, xxi. 8.
For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life.—
Romans, vi. 23.
But every man is tempted when he is drawn away of his own lust and
enticed; then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin; and sin,
when finished, bringeth forth death.—James, i. 14-15.
And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire; this is the second
death.—Revelations, xx. 14.
METHODS OF KNOWLEDGE.

The knowledge of good and evil came firsl to the world
(and it comes first to every person) by their contrast in ex
perience. A thing may appear to he good to one because
it has been taught as being good; and in like manner a
thing may seem to he evil to one because it has been taught
to he evil, when, in reality, to the individual so holding
the things involved, the first may have been evil and the
latter good. The progress of civilization, at all stages of its
march down the centuries, has been a constant illustration
of this statement. At every step it has proven something to
be good that was held to he evil, or else about which there
was nothing known; and as constantly proven something
that was held to he good, even divine, to have been an evil
from which the world suffered—sometimes severely.
Every advance that has been made in the science of matter,
mind or spirit, has been so made at the expense of the over
throw of some idol or tenaciously held doctrine, theory or
opinion—idols and opinions, if not actually fashioned in wood
or stone and worshiped externally, were, nevertheless, so
woven into the souls of the people that their lives were a
constant burnt offering to them, being so completely
moulded after them that to yield them up was
like yielding up their lives. Many advanced reformers,
even in these last days,, are weak and foolish enough
to say that if such and such things are true they would
rather give away their lives than to live them, and that they
would sooner bury their children than have them become
subject to this or that if it is also true. So with the advance
of civilization and enlightenment, the same old spirit of the
devil—of bigoted intolerance—reigns as supremely as it did
when the Jews crucified Jesus for presuming to claim to be
their Saviour, or when Galileo was ostracized for discover
ing and asserting that the earth is round.
THE ORIGINAL SIN.

According to the Christian plan, and, perhaps, according
to the plan of evolution, as it may he shown hereafter to be,
the fall of man was in some mysterious manner brought
about by the- improper use of the sexual organs of the pre
viously sexually pure race in that age of the world when the
possession of knowledge began to distinguish man from the
brute creation. It was a sexual sin for which the curse that
was to multiply the sorrows and conceptions of woman was
given, because no one—not even the bigoted Christian, socalled_will, in this age of the world, attempt to claim that a
curse fell upon the world until this day which had no legi
timate relation to a proper cause; that is to say, the act or
the sin was a sexual sin, else the effects would not have
been sexual effects.
Now then, also according to the Christian theory (and they
certainly ought not to find fault with us for accepting their
own positions for argument’s sake) if this sexual sin had not
been committed by our ante-diluvian parents, and the sexual
curse upon the race had not followed because of that sin, no
other kind of sin could ever have come into the world; and
that if no other sin had ever como into the-jvorld, then
all now living, as well as all who have died, would have been
in salvation. We accept this theory. Indeed we shall/at
another time, attempt to prove that this theory is correct.
But we accept it now for the purpose of advancing another ar
gument which follows from that position, to wit: that if sin
came into the world through some improper sexual actthrough sexual impurity—it will never begin to leave the
world—never go out of the world partially or wholly—save
through proper sexual acts—through sexual purity. We have
long known this truth, and because we have known it we
have pleaded so earnestly as we have for sexual regeneration,
being willing to sacrifice, as we have done, all earthly com
forts and luxuries, and to live, as we have lived, in extremest
need, sometimes, in order that we might be the faithful dis
ciples of this great truth, and successfully rouse the people
to the importance of its consideration.
But as knowledge of good and evil came to man by their
contrasts in man, so must the knowledge of sexual purity
and of sexual impurity also come by their contrast in man.
In other words, sexual purity must he known by its contrast
with sexual impurity, since, except there had been impurity)
its opposite could never have been conceived of or known
by man; except the knowledge of the impure were first
come, there could he no knowledge of purity. It might
have had existence, as it has existence in the beasts, hut
there could have been no knowing that it existed except the
knowledge that was with God the Creator. As by the fall
of man (let that mean whatever it may), the knowledge of sin
_j, e., of evil—came into the world, and death by sin, so by
the same knowledge will the world come to purity, when
the heights of the latter and the depths of the former shall
he fully revealed to man. No man can choose the former
when he stands in the complete comprehension of both.

Thus it is that until one hath been tempted of all evil, he
cannot know all good. Thus was Jesus tempted; and thus
has every one been and every one shall he tempted ere he
can he saved as Jesus was saved. The negative purity that
one has who has never been tempted, who has never known
sin, represents the original condition of man; is a condition in
which, when tempted of sin, one is sure to fall, except
the knowledge of good and evil come by grace, and not
by works; that is, by being taught of those who have the
positive and not the negative knowledge.
The world recognizes this philosophy in many -things.
Green, the reformed gambler, was the most powerful exhorter against gambling who ever exhorted against it. The re
formed drunkard can tell of the miseries of drunkenness
with a force and eloquence that is impossible of one who has
never experienced its curse, either in his own person or in that
of some one closely connected to him. But the world will not
listen to a reformed prostitute; indeed, will not permit a
prostitute to reform, if it can prevent it, and when one does
so reform, it does everything that it can do to drive her
backward. This is done because they who stand in the way
are, though perhaps unconsciously, in a condition equally as
bad as those whom they condemn; and the reason they con
demn is because they have not yet come into a knowledge,
neither have they learned from any who have the knowledge,
of good and evil sexually; do not yet know the difference
between sexual purity and sexual impurity, because they have
lived after the ordinances and laws of men, and have thereby
made the law of God about those things of none effect, as
Jesus said of the Scribes and Pharisees, as recorded by St.
Mark vii., 1 to 14.
SIN

and death synonymous.

Therefore, regeneration can come to the world, sexually,
which, as has been shown, lies at the foundation of all other
purity, only when it shall be known really of what sexual
purity consists.
It will not do to look to the laws and ordinances made by
man to learn this fearful knowledge, hut to the law ofGod,
written in the heart of every man, which to be read there by
him, must he consulted. There is no lack of methods to find
out all this if we go to this interior law. We know that to
sin is to die; and that to conquer death is to first conquer
sin. Sin is death; purity is life. These are the tests. Those
who are pure as Christ was pure, having been tempted of
everything and stood firm; or having fallen and been resur
rected through long and bitter suffering, shall never taste of
death. This it is to believe on Christ; this it is to have ever
lasting life; while to be saved from sin and death by Christ
is to learn through him, by example. For such Christ died and
was raised again. How simple, yet how sublime and clear
all this becomes when read with the understanding; when
considered in the light of common sense, instead of being
blindly accepted, simply because it is set down in the Bible.
Those who read it after the latter sense are the blind leaders
of the blind, who both fall into the ditch.
Who then shall boast; indeed, who can boast, for have
not all sinned and come short of the glory of perfect knowl
edge? What can professing Christians say? Are they not
in the same condition as the unbeliever and the infidel; do
they not, like all other people, die, and their bodies see cor-1
rnption as all other bodies see it? Why then do they
glory in their shame? Do the works that Jesus enumerated
as the signs that follow belief follow them; do they have
everlasting life; do they not taste of death? Then where
fore do they set themselves up as being above or better than
other people? Is it a glory to serve God with the lip when
the heart is far from him ; or, is it not rather better to be of
them wh© fall on their faces confessing, knowing themselves
to be full of sin and death?
the mother of abominations.

What shall those who stickle for modern marriage boast
over the polygamist? Are their works superior; are they
healthier and purer; do they not both die at or about the
same ages? What are the fruits of legal marriage? We
have only to look in any direction into modern society to
find them everywhere evident. ^ In the first place, its
children, with the exceptions only of those of the different
order, are horn with the brands of misery, vice and disease
indelibly burnt into their bodies, developing at an-early age,
when they live at all after five years, into sexual vice, which
culminates in boys in involuntary seminal loss during sleep,
and in girls in habitual leuchorrhcea, and other disgusting and
degrading afflictions. These results of vice make almost
the whole people unfit to reproduce their kind; and their
lives a continual reproach to society, and a curse to them
selves. While the few, who are the exceptions to the rule
in youth, enter into marriage so ignorantly and voraciously,
that the curses which others invoke before maturity are
soon invited in other ways.
And so it comes that there are no healthy people and no
happy marriages. What hath a married woman—who by
sexual debauchery, by sexual submission to her husband
when she knew it was degrading to her soul, has incurred
the universal curse of leuchorrhcea, or some other form of
“weakness”—got to boast about over the prostitute who has
contracted the same disease in another and perhaps more
virulent form? Little, indeed, except that she has done it
according to law, while the other has done it in spite of the
law. When will the legal purites learn that virtue is in
herent in the hearts of men and women, and is not a legal
commodity possessed by the observers of any man-made
ordinance; that it is something vital and real, and not legal
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and fornfal only. Legal marriage has another condemnation
that is kept carefully concealed from the world. Though
known and mourned by thousands, it is scarcely acknowl
edged to have existence by anybody. But we charge it
home upon those who hold that marriage is the only con
dition of purity, that they who marry in perfect health and
vigor, and live wholly within themselves, i. e., both the man
and the woman, within ten years become sexually estranged,
and devoid of attraction for each other. There may be
exceptions to this rule, but we have found none, and such
as are, or may be held to be exceptions, if the truth were
known, would not be exceptions. So the fact is, that the
very power upon which marriages are founded is destroyed
by the present system in a half score of years. Consider this,
and then let it be said, if it can, that a practice that leads to
such results is perfect purity!

drink of the water of the river of life and eat of the fruit of
the tree of life, and never know hunger or thirst. (See last
two chapters of Revelations.)

5

AH ETHICAL VIEW OF LEGAL PRACTICE.

A more instructive lesson than the Beecher scandal trial
was never given in the legal world. More obscure points of
But upon all those who remain in their adulteries when law have been raised, discussed and ruled upon than in any
the light of truth shall shine upon them—upon all those men case that was ever tried. All of the good that legal tribunals
who continue to be impure, under the law or otherwise, can possibly effect for the people has been fully and fairly
holding their wives in sexual obedience to themselves; upon demonstrated; and all the injustice that may be measured to
all those women who, after the truth has been given to them, those who seek redress at its hands has also been most forci
shall still permit G od’s holy temple to be desecrated by legal bly exemplified. Ho reasonable person can have read care
or other adulteries—upon all these there shall come the fully the proceedings that have run through days into weeks
judgments of God, and they shall have their part in the second and through weeks into months, without coming to the de
death; for the fire that shall burn them is even now lighted liberate conclusion that, let the verdict be what it may for
in the bodies of the larger part of the human family—the Mr. Tilton—one of guilt or of acquittal—he will be the great
fire of sexual disease—which is the hell-fire and the fire of loser in the case.
brimstone of the bible. All transgressions of the world come
The law and legal tribunals are instituted, ostensibly, to
by reason of the original sin which was a sexual sin; hence render justice to those who shall invoke their judgments; not
CONDEMNATION OF MODERN CHRISTIANITY.
When Jesus said that the publicans and harlots would go this sin is the father and the mother—the responsible cause to measure it to or for those who do not seek their decisions.
into the kingdom first, he knew what he was talking about. and beginning—of all sin. To destroy this sin in hell, would It presumes one innocent until he is proven guilty aflarmaIt was true then and it is true now; is true because the king be to wipe away all other sin, since if it do not exist, none tively: and also holds him harmless of whom damages are
dom of heaven being within men and women, they are near other can exist; that is to say, if sexual purity have rule, those claimed until the damage is proven and estimated. And
er to its recognition than are those who are not yet freed over whom it rules, who are its subjects—those who have that, when any one is found guilty, in the first instance,
from the bondage of the law. So also are they who are been born of the spirit and become the sons of God—cannot when charged with crime, or to have damaged another, in
groaning to be delivered from that bondage nearer to the do any wrongful acts, and their names are therefore written the second instance, in a pecuniary sense, that such guilt and
such damage is positive, is prima facia, whether committed,
kingdom than are those who still yield blind obedience to in the Book of Life.
In this view of the condition of the people, sexual impu in either case, against a person of high or low estate, or of
the law, thinking that obedience is purity, whether it be
sanctioned by the heart or not. Let purity be whatever it rity is “the wide gate” and “the broad way” that leadeth good or bad general repute.
may, the road that leads to it has its beginning where the to destruction (death), in which nearly all of the people of
We say that this is the theory upon which laws are made
law is in full force, and it passes through freedom before it this earth walk; while sexual purity is “the strait gate” and administered by the courts. But how terribly is this
reaches the opposite terminus. There is no salvation in law, and “ the narrow way” leading to a life which but a few theory perverted when reduced to practice; for the practice
for “law,” as St. Paul said to the Hebrews, “is a shadow of find, as Jesus said in the quotation at the head of this article. is, that, if a bad person ask redress for a grievance done
In conclusion, we commend the following for the faithful him, whether he can get it or not depends upon himself,
good things to come and not the very image of the things,
and can never make the comers thereunto perfect;” also to consideration of our readers, together with the 23d verse of not upon the justice of the cause. This is strikingly illus
the Romans, “ Ye are dead under the law;” also, “ the let the 2d chapter of St. Luke, as an incentive to search the trated by the trial in question. The whole force of the de
ter” (the law in contradistin ction to the spirit) “killeth.” Scriptures, for in them there is eternal life set forth, though fense, both as to testimony and to argument, has been to
So, judged by their own judge, the bible, those Christians yet a mystery to the world:
prove that Mr. Tilton is a person of so badly damaged repu
“ Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the tation that he has no right to have the damages that he asks;
who hold to legal marriage where there is none of
its essence—its spirit—present, are adulterers in the eyes Spirit of God dwelleth in you? If any man defile the tem while Mr. Beecher’s immense reputation and services are held
of the inner law, for they are no longer pure, sexually, ple of God, him shall God destroy; for the temple of God is up as reasons for the belief that he cannot be guilty of the
holy, which temple ye are.”—1 Corinthians, iii., 16 and 17. offenses charged, although there have been so many of his
either in act or spirit.
All of this relates to the mystery of Christ’s mission, as own writings exhibited that go to show strongly in favor of
THE DEVIL THAT SITTETH ON THE PEOPLES.
the plaintiff’s accusations. The position upon which the
Is not what Jesus showed to John when in spirit on expressed by Paul, Ephesians iii., 9, thus:
“To make all men see what is the fellowship of the mystery, defense stands is, that a minister of the Christian Church is
the isle of Patmos, true, literally, that these per
sons represent “Babylon the great, the mother of harlots which, from the beginning of the world, hath been hid in less liable to err with women than other classes of men; but
this position is negatived by the fact that during the last
and abominations of the earth,” since are they not and are God.”
In view of all that can be gleaned from the Bible doctrine twenty years more than seven hundred of this class of peo
not all the abominations of the earth the fruits of legal
marriage? Is it not the mother of harlots? Harlots them of salvation, without inquiring of its hidden mysteries at all, ple have been proven°guilty of adultery (to say nothing about
selves are not the mothers of harlots. “I will show unto the conclusion is inevitable that it means being saved from a thousand others who have escaped suspicion)—a propor
thee the judgment of the great whore that sitteth on many the death of the body; it is to never taste of death. There tion vastly larger than attaches to any other single class of
waters.”—Revelations, xvii. 1. “The waters where the fore, all the teaching of latter-day Christians about saving the persons. Indeed, the very position of clergymen makes them
whore sitteth are the peoples, and multitudes and nations soul and letting the body take care of itself, is contrary to liable to this sort of offense; and they are no better or no
and tongues.”—Ibid., 15. Can language be used that would the teachings of Christ. In this again is the harmony be worse than other men under similar circumstances.
It seems to be forgotten that there are any other persons
be plainer than this; and does not this language say, with tween revelation and' scientific demonstration, £ound to
out the possibility of misconception, that the great whore be perfect, because science teaches that to preserve the body involved in this case who once had reputations. Ho man
sitteth on the peoples, on the multitudes, on the nations, with all its powers and functions, is to preserve life itself. stood higher in public estimation than Theodore Tilton
until this blight had entered his household; while nothing
and on all tongues; and what thing sitteth upon the peoples
is pretendedly advanced against Mr. and Mrs. Moulton, save
as legal marriage sits, whether it be monogamous or polyga
A WORD MORE.
their connections with this very scandal, with which the
mous, in Christian, Pagan, or whatever other countries?
“For all nations have drunk of the wine of her fornication,
We do not wish to be thought egotistical when we say latter two became acquainted and interested quite as much
and the kings of the earth have committed fornication that we think we have earned the right to be considered for Mr. Beecher’s sake as for Mr. Tilton’s. Until there was
with her.” And when the angel cries with a loud voice, as devotees to the truth as we see it. We have always said a charge of adultery made against Mr. Beecher by Mr.
the angel of destruction to legal marriage is now crying, that what we were doing from time to time was merely to Tilton, Tilton’s reputation and word was as good as Mr.
“Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the prepare the way for the great and final truth, never profess Beecher’s; and certainly Mr. Moulton’s word was never
habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a ing that we were speaking or advocating the 'whole truth. called in question until his own foolishness to make the
cage of every unclean and hateful bird,” is it not natural But we do say now that we are preparing to lay the whole truth about Mr. Beecher a falsehood, not for his own sake
that jthey who have ruled the earth through her, should truth about the sexual question, which is the truth concealed at all, but for Mr. Beecher’s and Mrs. Tilton’s, caused him to
“stand afar off and cry alas! alas! that great city ” (city, within the Bible—the mystery of God from the beginning— prevaricate, if not to lie, constructively, at least.
So, at the time that the causes upon which this action
in Scripture, always meaning woman), Babylon, that mighty before the world. We have been shown what this truth is,
city.” Indeed, are we now in the seventeenth and eighteenth and also shown how clearly it is laid down in the Bible, and was grounded had their origin, all the principals to it were
chapters of Revelations, and verging on “the marriage of how readily it is seen and comprehended when the key to its upon an equal footing as to reputations for veracity. The
the lamb,” the ultimate, the real, the only true marriage mysteries is furnished. It is the truth by which the world word of either one of them would have been implicitly
where the holy city, the new Jerusalem, shall come “ down is to be saved, and the only one by which it can be saved. taken by any and all who knew them equally well. But
from God, out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for It is the sum total of all things that have gone before it in the very devices that Mr. Tilton and Mr. Moulton have
her husband,” as shown to John. “The kingdom of the world, and will stand when once revealed as long as the planned to protect Mr. Beecher from the public responsi
heaven is within you,” said Jesus. Put this and that to world shall stand. This truth cannot be born in a moment. bilities of his actions, are now turned against them and made
gether, and is it not easy to determine what all these mys It has been conceived. It is being gestated. Finally it will the chief instruments to break down their credibility; while
terious things contained in the Bible mean?
be born. We are now endeavoring to lay the foundation for all their actions in the cause of Mr. Beecher are brought
forward by his lawyers to damage and blacken them. The
its acceptance when it shall come.
PROPHECY AND EVOLUTION AGAIN.
Many of our readers know that we have been the faithful law, which was framed to give justice, permits these things;
The Biblical doctrine of purity corresponds precisely to
the doctrines of latest developments in social science. servants of the higher powers, whose mission it is to give and the practice of the Court has made the trial one of Mr.
They both teach that the human form is the place where the this truth to the world; that in pursuit of this service we Tilton’s reputation instead of Mr. Beecher’s adultery.
But, suppose that Mr. Tilton is the infamous wretch that
kingdom of heaven is to be set up, and that this can never have given all that we had to give, besides devoting all our
be done until a naturally pure condition is attained. Paul talent and time to accomplish it. We have withheld nothing, Mr. Porter would make the jury believe him to be, does that
said, “Know ye not that ye are the temple of God?”—temples and we shall not spare ourselves in any way so long as we establish the fact that he has not suffered legal damages, from
not made by hands—which, when constructed righteously, are required bf* those whom we serve. For ourselves per Mr. Beecher? If Mr. Tilton had served a term in the Peni
can never taste of death; and science teaches that the human sonally, however, we do not ask anything; but we do ask tentiary for ah infamous crime, of which there was no doubt
body, in its natural condition, being perfection in form and those who have been reading the Weekly to remember that he was guilty, would that lessen Mr. Beecher’s legal
function, must be everlasting when perfectly made and per that a certain sum of money is required every week to insure guilt, or Mr. Tilton’s rightful (according to law) damages?
fectly maintained. As the fall of Babylon was the last of the its issue, so that through its columns we may communicate Hot at all. nevertheless, the whole conduct of this trial
destructions of the seven angels, seen by John, and as it imme- this truth to the public. We have on our list more than enough has been upon the theory that it would. Indeed, it.has been
diatqjy preceded in his prophetic vision the inaugu subscribers to sustain its publication, but when these permit the only defense offered by Mr. Beecher, save his unsup
ration of the new heaven and the new earth, their subscriptions to run, as many have, for three and six ported denials of three opposite witnesses. Mr. Beecher is
so does the present social upheaval all over the world,indicate months past their time, we are compelled to look in other held up by his lawyer as a Christian minister, who repre
the end of the old dispensation and the® confusion and anar directions for support. This, while we are developing this sents the doctrines and character of Christ; but, at the same
chy that reign in all departments of life, especially in this new phase of the truth, is quite impossible for us to do; be time, they attempt to put aside one of the most positive
country (being the signs alluded to by Jesus), presage that sides, our physical condition prevents us from lecturing, things stated in the Bible, which declares that by the mouth
“ the kingdom of heaven is nigh and at our doors,” into which for two years has been our chief support in time of of two or three witnesses shall all things be established. Mr.
which not every one that knocketh shall enter; but only need. May we not say to our readers that they cannot Tilton, Mr. and Mrs. Moulton, each and all testify positively
such as do “ the will of my Father, which is in heaven;” afford to not support the Weekly, now, by the prompt pay that Mr. Beecher confessed to them, separately, the truth of
such as are “the sons of God,” and do not commit sin, be ment of their subscription, which is all we ask. Remember the charges made by Mr. Tilton. Mr. Beecher denies that
cause their seed remaineth in them;” such as whose names that we have given and are giving our all to this work, he ever made such confession, and that he ever committed
the acts upon which it is based. By Mr. Beecher’s book hu
are found written in the “Book of Life;” and all these shall .while all we ask of you is a simple three dollars a year.
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is convicted, and his lawyers should not have the effrontery enough, nor money enough either, in Plymouth Church or
Christendom, to induce him to come out for anything but
to stand before the bar of public justice and claim immunity the truth.
Dr. Slade, the eminent Test Medium, may be found at
My father has a letter from one of the most prominent men his office, No. 18 West Twenty-first street, near Broadway.
for him on account of his character, and, at the same time,
Plymouth Church urging him to commit what might be
ignore the teachings upon which they base their arguments. in
called perjury in regard to the interpretation of the WoodConsistency is a jewel in suits for adultery as well as in stock letter. He wanted him to lie about it in a card which Prof. Lister, the astroiogist, can be consulted at his rooms
desired father to publish, asserting that the letter referred No. 829, Sixth avenue. Address by letter, P. O. Box 4829.
other causes; and for Christian ministers as well as for other he
only to a “ business difficulty with Mr. Beecher.” My father
people.
promptly said, “ No, sir; you will get from me only the truth
All families and invalids should bave Prof. Paine’s short
The practice of courts, therefore, by reason of the tests to when I speak about that or any other matter.”
Beecher swears that my father handed him the letter from hand treatment of disease—a small book of forty pages
which plaintiffs are subjected, tend to frighten away from Tilton demanding that he should leave Brooklyn. Beecher, Sent free on application to him at No. 282 North Ninth street,
their protection just that class of people who most need their however, denounced Tilton bitterly, and asked my father to Phila, Pa.
his friend, and that if so he said he was all right. Mr.
aid; for when one has suffered a severe injury he hesitates be
Beecher thought he induced my father to discharge Tilton,
to ask for legal redress, because he knows that his character and yet in less than two days he retracted his charges against Those who desire admirable dental work can be sure of
by letter, was hobnobbing at Moultonls, aud joined obtaining it from Dr. C. S. Weeks, 107 East Twenty-sixth
will be overhauled from the cradle to the grave, and all its Tilton
with him (Tilton) in denouncing my father. Beecher wanted street, three doors east of Fourth.ave. Dr. W. is a careful,
blemishes paraded to the jury to defeat legal justice in the my father’s help against Tilton, and was glad to hear that he
case on trial, and to the world to damage him in all the felt friendly, and yet he soon after printed a card in the skillful and honest dentist.—Ed.
Brooklyn Eagle, which was interpreted by every one to mean
future, in his associations with it. The result of all this, that my father was, and that Mr. Tilton was not, the author Board and Treatment for Invalids.—No. 58 Academy
practically, is that he who is not perfectly clean has no right of the scandal. He also stood up in Plymouth Church pro street, Newark, N. J.—Dr. L. K. Coonley, clairvoyant, with
to the world that Tilton had never slandered him.
to seek redress through the law and courts for any injury claiming
Where was the treachery, sir? I tell you, sir, if Beecher is long experience in all kinds of diseases, warrants satisfaction.
or damage suffered, while it is just the reverse that ought to not a treacherous man such men are scarce.
Uses medicines, plain and homo-electricity, and magnetism.
Tilton, with Oliver Johnson, called at my father’s Solicits correspondence. Sends medicines by express. Has
be true, since it is the weak and the unfortunate who need onWhen
Christmas Day, Tilton, among other things, charged Beech
protection more than the strong and the great in the world s er with having had criminal intercourse with his wife. This good_accommodation for boarding patients on liberal terms
was
in 1871..
esteem. Five months have been consumed in this trial, not
My father had business troubles with Mr. Beecher who
to demonstrate whether Mr. Tilton has suffered legal “went about the congregation telling some of the leading’ Warren Chase may be addressed at Cobden, 111., during
damages at the hands of Mr. Beecher, but whether his repu men that my father owed him money.” * * * rphe matter May, and at Independence, Iowa, during June, and at Banner
was arbitrated by Mr. Charles Gould, and “ Mr. Gould brought of Light office, Boston, Mass., during July and August. He
tation entitles him to seek redress. This position may be in
a verdict in writing that Mr. Beecher should pay my fa
denied, but it is the logical outcome of all that has been ther $1,000, and he paid it. * * * My father keeps pa may be engaged for Sundays of July and August in or near
(as the Court and lawyers found out several weeks a , Boston.
done in the conduct of the cause for the defendant, Mr. pers
and he has Mr. Gould’s written award and all the papers
Tilton rested his case when he had offered affirmative evi the case.”
How Does It Do It?—The Camphor in Brown’s Cam
MOULTON AND BEECHER.
dence sufficient to establish the charges made. He did not
phorated Saponaceous Dentifrice, has a stimulating and
go, as he might have done, into an overhauling of Mr.
If anybody thinks there can be peace in Plymouth Church narcotic effect. Mixed with the castile soap, it becomes in
Beecher’s character and relations with any or all other with such sentitnents and feelings as are indicated by all this dentifrice one of the most potent articles for cleansing
women with whom rumor connects him. He separated all this, he will surely find himself in error. But this is not all the mouth and teeth. No one suffering should omit its use.
issues from his own, and presented that clearly and plainly that threatens, perhaps Mr. Beecher’s friends think they All druggists keep it.
He offered two witnesses to confirm his own statement, can browbeat Mij. Bowen, and that because an open rupture
whose reputations for veracity are as good as Mr. Beecher’s. would probably; involve a member of Mr. Bowen’s family The Northern III. Association of Spiritualists will
Mr. Beecher denies. The question, and the only question is besides bimself, he will not dare to, or at least that he will hold their Fourth Annual Convention in Glow’s Opera Hall
517 West Madison street, Chicago, III., commencing on Fri
just this and not whether Mr. Tilton abused Mrs, Tilton or not make war. But if all this should be really so, which it day, June 11, 1875, and continuing over Sunday, June 13.
struck Bessie Turner, or visited Mrs. Woodhull, or was ew is not by any means certain, or even probable that it will The Convention will be called to order at 10 o’clock A. M. on
deshabille with Miss Lovejoy, or in love with some or many be, there is another and more deadly feud from which the Friday.
O. J. Howard, M.D., President.
other women than his legal property. In our own estima volcano will certainly burst. Mr. Beecher’s counsel bave E. D. Wilson, Secretary.
tion there cannot possibly be a greater disgrace than a law endeavored to smirch Mrs. Moulton in every possible way,
that makes a woman of money value to a man; but so long to weaken her very damaging evidence against Mr. Beecher.
tgp Send Austin Kent one dollar for his book and pam
as the law does so make her, we say let its practice be based Mr. Moulton will never forgive him for this; and if he could phlets on Free Love and Marriage. He has been sixteen
upon that theory, and not permit the devil, concealed within for this, he never would for the inference Mr. Beecher him years physically helpless, confined to his bed and chair, is
the law, to be whipped over the back of a man’s reputation self gave to the world in his testimony, when he said that poor and needs the money. You may be even more bene
who has been legally damaged. In other words, if Mr. he refrained from returning Mrs. Moulton’s kiss, to which fited by reading one of the boldest, deepest, strongest, clear
Beecher seduced Mrs. Tilton, then, in law, Mr. Tilton is as she testified when he had prompted his lawyer to ask her the est and most logical writers. You are hardly well posted on
this subject till you have read Mr. Kent. You who are able
much entitled to recover as Mr. Beecher himself would be question that called for it. There could be but one general add another dollar or more as charity. His address,
if it were his property, instead of another man’s that had meaning that he intended should he drawn from his evi Austin Kent, Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., Box 44
been damaged.
dence, and that is, that he was afraid to return her salutation
---- ---------.--------------------lest he should be enticed thereby, which meant that the kiss Dr. R. P. Fellows—This distinguished magnetic physi
itself was given by her as an enticing kiss, and intended, to cian stands to-day one of tbe most successful spiritual physi
THE BROOKLYN BUSINESS.
have that effect; or else that his, given to her, would have cians of the age. He is now treating the sick by his Magne
been so to her; and that she would have been enticed there tized Powder in every State of the Union, and in the British
MUTUAL DECLARATIONS OF WAR.
It is already evident that the scandal business in Brooklyn, by. The whole world puts one or the other of these inter Provinces, with a success which is truly remarkable. T.
Blair, Woodstock, 111., writes: “After being bed-ridden, I
instead of drawing to an end, as the conclusion of the present pretations upon that testimony, and Mr. Beecher intended am now up and around, and can eat and sleep better than I
that
it
should.
Mr.
Moulton
will
never
rest
until
this
im
suit against Mr. Beecher approaches, has really only been
bave for years.” M. Pleasley, Wheeling, W. Ya., writes: “ I
begun by it, not merely as between the parties involved putation is wiped away.
can now hear the clock tick distinctly without using the earIs
it
asked
what
can
he
do?
There
are
several
things
that
in this issue, but as between Mr. Beecher and other parties
trumpet—the first time for years.” M. A. Charlton, Alle
with whom he has been connected in various ways during his he may do; hut knowing the case as we do, we believe that gheny, Pa., writes: “ My Bronchitis and Catarrh difficulty is
twenty-five and more years’ services in Plymouth Church. Mr. Moulton, knowing that the bottom facts have not been entirely relieved.” L. B. Chandler, No. 1 Grant Place,
That there is a deadly feud existing between Mr. Beecher brought to the surface in this trial, will first insist upon his Washington, D. C., writes: “For twenty years past I have
and Mr. Bowen is now evident if it were never so before. own trial upon the criminal indictment for libel. We tested the skill of some of the most eminent physicians, and
Mr. Bowen says that he was a member of Plymouth Church should not he surprised if he should demand a trial before unhesitatingly affirm that Dr. Fellows is one of the best.”
Tbe Doctor is permanently located in Yineland, N. J., where
before Mr. Beecher came into it, and that he intends to re the verdict is in in the present cause. Mr. Beecher would
the Powder can be had at $1 per box.
be
compelled
to
accommodate
him,
or
else
be
open
to
the
main a member after Mr. Beecher has left it. This can
mean one thing only—open war. Especially can there be damaging inference that he does not dare to meet him on
Marion Todd, tbe sprightly, vivacious, uncompromising
no other interpretation to this when Mr. Beecher accepts the this issue, where the rules of evidence will he opened so
lecturer and charming woman, has changed her headquarter
challenge and replies from the pulpit to this declaration of much wider than they have been in this case, in which Mrs. from
Michigan, where she has been speaking for tbe past two
■war “That there are members of the church who have re Tilton and all those to whom she confessed her intimacy years with success and profit, to the East; now being at Springwith
Mr.
Beecher
were
excluded
because
Mrs.
Tilton
is
the
mained so longer than they can be of any service to it,” and
field, Mass., where she is, as we learn, delivering a most en
whose room is better than their company, as he did on wife of the plaintiff. In this dilemma Mr. Beecher would tertaining course of lectures on spiritual and social reform. So
he
compelled
to
use
Mrs.
Tilton,
which
he
refused
to
do
in
Sunday last, with Mr. Bowen sitting in his usual place.
cieties in New England who like to hear a speaker who has
This open defiance of Mr. Beecher has a peculiar signifi this case, and her evidence would be confronted by at least got an opinion and is not afraid to talk about it, will do well
cance in view of the fact that the daily Times of Sunday a dozen reputable witnesses, to whom she never made any to apply to her, care of B. B. Hill, Springfield, Mass.
morning contained a full-page interview with Mr. Henry E. secret of her relations with Mr. Beecher.
Mrs. Nellie L. Davis speaks in Salem during May, in
JTHE FIRST RUMBLINGS OF THE COMING VOLCANO.
Bowen, son of Henry C. Bowen, in which there were
If t should turn out that Mr Beecher escapes from the Maine during June and July, in New Haven, Conn., during
sundry recitals not at all creditable or complimentary to Mr.
Beecher; indeed, which go far to prove that Mr. Beecher is present suic with a verdict in his favor, or even upon a dis August. Further engagements for the autumn and winter
months may be made on application to her permanent ad
almost anything but what he is being painted to be in the agreement, what hope would he have in a criminal suit for dress, 235 Washington st, Salem, Mass. Mrs. Davis is an
“ summing up ” in the present trial. From this interview libel against Mr. Moulton, with such evidence as this against agent for the Weekly, and is constantly supplied with
him?
we make the following pertinent extracts:
photographs of the editors of this paper, which may be pur
Mr. Moulton may make no such movement as this, but we chased upon application to her. She will also receive and
Soon after my father had communicated to him certain
damaging facts about Mr. Beecher, he discovered a change in confess to astonishment that it has not already been made. or ward contributions in aid of tbe Weekly.
Mr Beecher’s conduct toward him, and my father soon found In any event, however, let it be understood that we believe,
out that Mr. Beecher had been apprised of his (my father’s)
knowledge concerning him, and from that moment Beecher and so declare, that the social volcano which slept under
The Books and Speeches of Victoria C. Woodhull and
had become my father’s enemy. It was enough for Beecher
to know that my father was acquainted with facts damaging cover of Brooklyn Heights, will have only begun to rumble Tennie C. Claflin will hereafter be furnished, .postage paid,
to Ms moral character as a minister of the G-ospel. Ever since in tbe distance when the present suit shall have closed. at the following liberal prices :
that time Mr. Beecher and a certain set called his “ bosom Mr. Evarts is right when-he says that this attack upon Mr. The Principles of Government, by Victoria C. Woodfriends” turned their guns on my father, and have been fir
ing at him continually. I know that my father knows very Beecher was an attack upon Christianity and the present
weir where he stands, and that he does not fear either Mr. social order of society; but he was wrong in attributing that Constitutional Equality, by Tennie C. Claflin---- ... 2 00
Beecher or Plymouth Church. He will keep the peace as long wise motive to Mr. Tilton and Mr. Moulton. In the war to The Principles of Social Freedom.............25
as possible, I think; but if war is proclaimed either by Ply
25
mouth Church or Mr. Beecher, he is ready for it at the tap of which this is the collision of the skirmish lines only, these Reformation or Revolution, Which ?............ .
the drum. I am perfectly satisfied that if my father should two shams will go dowrn and be forever buried in oblivion The Elixir of Life ; or, Why do we Die ?.............
25
tell what he knows, that a good many persons and families,
The Scare-Crows of Sexual Slavery.......... ...............
25
among the things that served their purposes and then fell.
directly and indirectly, might suffer.
Tried as hy Fire; or the True and the False Socially,
25
On a Sabbath afternoon a well-known gentleman connected
---------- ----------------- •
with Plymouth Church called on him at his house. When the
Ethics
of
Sexual
Equality..........................
...........
.
^5
“N
est
hiding
”
is
not
original
with
Reverend
Henry
Ward
doors were closed he made a most solemn and urgent appeal
to him to “ come out for Mr. Beecher.” He said: “If you Beecher. Natural history tells us of a bird of gush called Photographs of V. C. Woodhull, Tennie C. Claflin and
Col. Blood, 50c. each, or three for..................... . 1 00
will do that, Mr. Bowen, all Plymouth Church will throw the cuckoo, which finds the nests of other birds, fattens on
their arms about you, and you will at once be recognized as their eggs, then leaves her own eggs in the other bird’s nest Three of any of the Speeches 50c., or seven for---- 1 00
one of the greatest men in the country.” My father coolly
and firmly told that gentleman that his only reply to his ap for the other bird to batch. A quaint old cuckoo is the pious One copy each, of Books, Speeches and Photographs for 6 00
A liberal discount to those who buy to sell again.
peal was that there were not men enough, nor influence Church fraud of Brooklyn.
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SAVE YOUR MOISEY.

BUREAU os1 CORRESPONDENCE.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;

OS’ THE PANTAKCHY.

The increasing number of letters in respect
to the nature, purposes and prospects of the
Pantarchy, suggests the propriety of organiz
ing a bureau for the purpose of answering
such and similar inquiries. There are two
other kinds of letters: the first touching
social difficulties, and asking for advice or
consolation; the others asking information
on matters of reform, spiritualism, unitary
life, the new language, and the like.
To serve this great want, The Bureau oe
Correspondence will undertake to answer
any question (admitting of an answex) upon
any subject. If the question is of a kind
which the Bureau is unable to answer, the fee
will be returned.
The fees charged are: For a'reply on postal
card to a single inquiry, 10 cents; for a letter
of advice, information, or sympathy and con
solation, 25 cents. In the latter case, the let
ter of inquiry must contain a stamp, for the
answer. Newspapers inserting this circular,
can avail themselves of the aid of the Bureau
without charge.

ho HEM)EK$0i

WEEKLY.

OR,

& CO.’S

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most ©f the Pains and.
Dangers ©f Child-bearing.

PURCHASING AGENCY,
Wo. 835 BMOADWAY, W. Y.

EDITED BY M. L. HOLBEOOK, M. D., Editor of The IIekald

Will Purchase Goods of Every Description, and
transact any Business for their Liberal Friends and
the Public in the West and elsewhere. Persons liv
ing at a distance from the Centres of Trade can Save
from Twenty to Fifty per cent, hy purchasing through

of

Health.

Contains suggestions of the greatest value.—Tilton's Golden Age.
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to commend.—Msw York Man.
The price by mail, $1, puts it within the reach of all.

“ eating

for strength,” Hew health cookery book,

BY M. b. hoiabbooh:, m. x>.
The book is for the most part uncommonly apt, coming to the point without the slightest circumlocution,
SEND FOR CIRCULARS, PRICE LIST
and is more to the point than many larger works.—Mew York Tribune.
One of the best contributions to recent hygienic literature.—Boston Daily Aavertiser.
AND REFERENCES.

227tf.

JOHN J. CISCO

&

SON,

What is particularly attractive about this book is the absence of all hygienic bigotry.—CAnsfoaw. Begisfer.
One man’s mother and another man’s wife send me word that these are the most wholesome and practical
receipts they ever saw.—E. 11. Branson.
„
. TT ...
1 am delighted with it.—B. B. Baker, M. D., of Michigan Slate Board of Health.

Bankers,
No. 59 Wall St., New York.

Gold and Currency received on deposit subject to
check at sight.
Interest allowed on Currency Accounts at the rate
of Four per Cent, per annum, credited at the end of
Stephen Pearl Andrews.
each month.
Theodora Freeman Spencer,
ALT. CHECKS DEAWN ON US PASS THEOUGH
John G-. Robinson, M. D.,
THE CLEAEING-HOUSE, AND AEE EECE1YED
Asenath C. McDonald,
ON DEPOSIT BY ALL THE CITY BANKS.
David Hoyle,
Certificates of Deposit issued, payable on demand,
Board of Managers.
oearing Four per Cent interest.
Address Mr. David White, Sec. B. C. P., 75
Loans negotiated.
W. 54th St., New York.
Orders promptly executed for the Purchase and
Sale of Governments, Gold, Stocks and Bonds on
commission.
PROSPECTUS.
Collections made on all parts of the United States
Woodhull & Claelin’s Weekly.
and Canadas.

It advocates a new government in which
the people will be their own legislators, and
the officials the executors of their will.
It advocates, as parts of the new govern
OE THE CITY OE NEW YORK,
ment—
1. A new political system in which all per
(OEGANl^ED UNDEB STATE CHAETEE,)
sons of adult age will participate.
Continental Life Building,
2. A new land system in which every in
dividual will be entitled to the free use of a 22 Nassau Street, New York.
proper proportion of the land.
CAPITAL.................................................. $500,000
3. A new industrial system, in which each Subject to increase to................................... 1,000,000
individual will remain possessed of all his or This Bank negotiates LOANS, makes COLLEGT'lONS, advances on SECUBITIES and receives DE
her productions.
4. A new commercial system in which POSITS.
Accounts of Bankers, Manufacturers and Merchants
“cost,” instead of “demand and supply,”
will determine the price of everything and will receive special attention.
FIVE PEE CENT. INTEREST paid on CUE
abolish the system of profit-making.
RENT BALANCES and liberal facilities offered to our
CUSTOMERS.
5. A new financial system, in which the
DOER RUSSELL, President.
government will be the source, custodian and
A. F. Wilmakth, Vice-President.
transmitter of money, and in which usury
will have no place.
6. A new sexual system, in which mutual
consent, entirely free from money or any in
IMPROVED
ducement other than love, shall be the govern
ing law, individuals being left to make their
own regulations; and in which society, when
the individual shall fail, shall be responsible
for the proper rearing of children. .
7. A new educational system, in which all
children born shall have the same advantages
of physical, industrial, mental and moral cul
ture, and thus be equally prepared at ma
PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER ];
turity to enter upon active, responsible and
OF THE
useful lives.
All of which will constitute the various
Improved Metallic Lettered
parts of a new social order, in which all the
human rights of the individual will be as
sociated to form the harmonious organization
of the peoples into the grand human family,
ox which every person in the world will be a
AYI)
member.
Criticism and objections specially invited.
The Weekly is issued every Saturday.
Subscription price, $3 per year; $1.50 six
months; or 10c. single copy, to be had of any
Newsdealer in the world, who can order it
from the following General Agents:
The American News Co., New York City;
The New York News Co., New York City; SIGN PAINTING
The National News Co., New York City;
AND
The New England News Co., Boston, Mass.;
The Central News Co., Philadelphia, Pa.;
The Western News Co., Chicago, 111.
ENGRAVING,
Sample copies, mailed on application, free.
Victoria C. Woodhull & Tennie C
IJST ALL ITS BJRANCUES.
Claflin, Editors.
Col. J. H. Blood, Managing Editor.
All communications should be addressed
No, 4X3 BKOYDWAY,
Woodhull & Claflin’s Weekly,
Box 3,791, New York City.
New Yorli.

Sent Tby Mail for S^X.

JLady

Wanted..

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A Scientific^ and Popular Exposition of the

Fundamental Problems in Sociology.
BY R.I.T. TRALL, M. D.

^ , o O O I O O I*

Sa

SO

Xj x>,

LOANERS’ BANK

Patet fire Sips.
©. MOItSCi,

great interest now being felt in all subjects' relating to Human Development, will make the book of in
ONE.I. Besides the information obtained by its perusal, the practical bearing of the various sub
jects treated, in improving and giving a higher direction and value to human life, can not be over, estimate!;.
This work contains the latest and most important discoveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes ;
Explains the Origin of Human Life; How and when Menstruation, Impregnation and Conception occur; giving thj
laws by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, and valuable information in regard to the begetting
and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-toned, and should be read by every family. It contains
eighty fine engravings. Agents -wanted.
The

terest to every

SYSOPS rs ©F ©©^TEMTS»
Sexual Generation.
Impregnation,
Embryology.
Lactation.
Regulation of tbe Ho. of Offspring,
The Law of Sexual Intercourse,
Beautiful Children.
Woman’s Dress.
Intermarriage.

The Origin of Life.
The Physiology of Menstruation,
Pregnancy.
Parturition.
The Law of Sex.
The Theory of Population,
Hereditary Transmission,
Rights of Offspring.
Good Children.
Monstrosities.
Temperamental Adaptation.
The Conjugal Relation.
Courtship.
Choosing a Husband.
Marrying and Giving in Marriage,

Miscegenation,

Union for Life.
Choosing a Wife.
Woman’s Superiority,
The Marriageable Age,
Old Age

t MULy:

Wir© Signs

COMMON SENSEI
A SP1IUTUAL PAPER FOR THE
PACIFIC COASTl
A Sixteen-page Weekly Jotjbnal, devoted to the
phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism,
Social Reform, Woman Sfiffrage, etc.
Common Sense Is the only Free Thought journal
west of the Rocky Mountains.
Common Sense has an excellent Corps of Con
tributors.
Common Sense contains Reports of Radical Lec
tures and Discussions.
Common Sense is filled, mainiy, with original mat
ter, but gives accounts, in a condensed form, of the
most interesting Spiritual Phenomena of the world.
Only Three Dollars per annum. Specimen copies
gent on receipt of stamp for postage. Address,

COMMON SENSE
Box 2,133, San Francisco, Cal,

This work has rapidly passed through Twenty editions, and tbe demand is constantly increasing. No such
complete and valuable work has ever before been issued from the press. Prfee By mail. $3.

WOO® & HOLBROOK,
%

N. B.—Professor Wilder, of Cornell University, says the above book is the bast of Its
kind ever publislied, and commends it to Ms studentSo We will send all the above^ books, post
paid, to one address, for $3 50.

JOSHUA AITHOIY,

113 BUGAL WAY,
Cor. Lispenard St.

NEW YOU.IX®

SPIRITS.

DAIRY FARMER, Editors Wiping their Spectacles.

rT. B.—The injunction against the manu
facture of the Improved Metallic Lettered
COLETA, WHITESIDE CO.,
ILLINOIS.
Wire Signs and Banners having been raised
I am now making them at greatly reduced
prices.
SPECIAI/TIESS;
I am painting Gold Sign Boards, 2 ft. wide,
at the low rate of $1 per running foot, board BUTTEE, CHEESE, AND PUEE BREED
BER-KSHIRE SWINE.
thrown in. All other Painting at equally
Cash. Orders Solicited.
low prices. I invite you to call and examine
my samples.

C. MONKS,

Tufelisliers,

13 & 15 ILaiglit Street, Wew

References.—First National Bank, Sterling, 111.
Patterson & Co., Bankers, Sterling, 111.;
E. Brookfield, Banker, Rock Falls,
111.; First National Bank,

Kassonj Minn,

An account of thirty-nine Seances with CHARLES
H. FORSTER, most celebrated Spiritual Medium in
America, written by the following

ABLE MEN:
Mr. Chase, Editor New York Bay Book; Mark M.
Pomeroy, the Democrat; Mr. Taylor, Philadelphia
Press; Mr. Hyde, St. Louis Republican; Mr. Keating,
Memphis Appeal; Epes Sargent, Author and Poet;
Professor Tefft, Bangor, Me., etc.
Bound in one volume. Price 50 cents. Direct for
copies to
CSE©„ C. SSAfUTEETT,
Jf 4 Fifth avenue. New York,

TIT APATHY:
The best of all system of cure. Legal Diplomas given.
Address,
Prof. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D.,

141 Langworth street,
Cincinnati, Ohio®

m
8
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GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE.
AND FAST LINE ACROSS THE CONTINENT BY
lislied and Popular Route via
SHORT
The ERIE RAILWAY to SUSPENSION BRIDGE ;

The Keenest Satire of Modern
Times.

The Drama of Deceit.

THE OLD ESTAB-

The GREAT WESTERN OF CANADA t0 Detroit;
The MICHIGAN CENTRAL to Chicago;
The CHICAGO, BURLINGTON and QUINCY to Kansas City, St. Joseph, Lincoln, Omaha and
to all points in the great North and Southwest.
Through without change of cars, from New York to Chicago. One change to Omaha, and "that in the
Depot of the Michigan Central in Chicago, from which the C., B. and Q. departs. The hours’ time consumed
hy travelers by other routes to Chicago from the East or West ia transferring from depot to depot is saved
hy passengers hy this route to get their meals—au advantage over all other routes which deservedly makes
it the most popular aud the best patronized line of travel across the Continent.
Througui Tickets to all important towns, an I general information may he obtained at the Companv’s
office, 349 Broadway (corner of Leonard street), New York,

A Satire In Verse on the

Kev.

DRAMATIS PERSONAE.

___

k l\

Rev. H. W. Beecher.......................... Theodore Tilton.
Deacons of Plymouth Church...............F. D. Moulton.
j V. C. Woodhull.
Chiefs of the great journals
" ‘' j G. F. Train.
J “Jonathan,” one of
Law7yer“Sam.”..................
( the people, etc.
Mrs. E. R. Tilton.

m

Condensed Time Table.
WESTWARD FROM NEW YORK,
Via Erie & Mich, Central <& Great Western Re R’s
STATIONS.

Ly 23d Street, N. Y.....................
“ Chambers street......................
“ Jersey City................................
“ Hornellsville.........................
Lv Susoension Bridge................
A: Hamilton.............. ...............
“ Detroit..................................... .
‘1 Jackson...... ..............................
“ Chicago.......................................
Ar Milwaukee.................................
Ar Prairie du Chein......................
Ar La Crosse..................................
At St. Paul.......................................
Ar St. Louis. ................ ................
Ar Sed-aiia........................................
Denison......................................
“ Galveston...................................
Ar Bismarck................................“ Columbus..................................
“ Little Rock.............. ............ .
Ar Burlington..................................

Express.
a.

Express
Mail.

8.30
8.40
9.15
8.30
12.05
1.10
2.45
5.35
9.40
12.15
8.00
5.30

si. 10.45
“
10.45
“
11.15
“
1.50
A. Bi. 8.10
A. 51. 1.35
2.55
“
5.55
“
10.00
P. K. 1.00
“
8.00
a.^ >i. 11.50

11.60
6.15
8.15
5.40
8.00
10.45
11.00
5.00
7.30

P. 51. 7.05 A. 3i
51.
A. 51.
P. M.
“
“
P. 51.
A, 51.
P. 51.

STATIONS.

Express.

-

The recent test of Fire-Proof Safes
iby the English Government proved
the superiority of Alum Filling. Mo
other Safes filled with

Alum and Plaster-of-Paris,
MAmrm & g©»,
265 Broadway,
YBS,
721 Chestnut .St*, Pliila*

A. m.
“
“
“
“>
P. 31.
“ ,
“
“
A. M.
“
A. M.

Lv 23d Street, N. Y..............
“ Chambers street................
“ Jersey City..........................
“ Hornellsville......................
Lv Suspension Bridge..........
Ar Hamilton,.......... .................
“ Detroit.......... .................. ..
“ Jackson................................
“ Chicago;................................
Ar Milwaukee...........................
Ar Prairie du Chein
Ar LaCrosse................................
Ar St. Paul...............................
Ar St. Louis...............................
Ar Sedalia............ ..................
“ Denison........ .......................
“ Galveston...............................
Ar Bismarck.. „ .....................
“ Columbus___ ____ .......
“ Little Rock..........................
Ar Burlington......................... ..

6.45
7.00
7.20
7.40
11.45
1.35
2.55
5.55
10.00
1.00
8.00
11.50
7.05
7.00
8.15
6.50
8.00
10.00
12.01
6.30

Henry Ward Beecher,

ami the Arguments of his Apologists
in the Great Scandal;

p„ si.
“
“
“
Express.
“
“
9.50 p. m
“
11.20 “
“
2.85 a. m.
“
■7.00 4
A. M. 11.30 “
“
8.45 p. m.
A. M.
5 30 a. m.
8.55 p. m.
a. m.
7.05 a. m.
A. M.
p. m.
A. M.
....
“
“
P. 3£,
“

The Independent Tract Society have now ready
in fine covers, the above startling amphlet, show
ing in vivid colors real life
“BEHIND THE SCENES”
in the greatest scandal of any age!
The “ways that were dark, and the tricks that
proved vain,” are here exposed to the glaring light of
the day.
The inimitable arguments of “Jonathan;” his pri
vate opinions publicly expressed, are like nothing
since the “ Bigelow Papers.”
The readers of Woodhull and Claflin’s Weekly
will find in this brochure the great principles of Social
Freedom pungently set forth without the slightest
flummery.
In short, it will he read everywhere and hy every
body, iu cars, on steamboat, in the woods of Maine,
and on the Western plains, in cabin and in castle.
Price : prepaid hy mail, 15 cents per single copy;
per 100. $10.
WANTED.—First-class Canvassers, to whom splen
did commission wall he paid.
SELLS AT SIGHT!
Address all orders to
INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY,
Box 37, Worcester, Mass.
A. Briggs Davis, Sec. and Treas. '

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
x
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE
AND UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE.
Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosse
and Cortlandt streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, the West and
with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9:30 A. M..
South,
SA.VE THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN 5 and 8:30
P. M. Sunday, 5 and 8:30 P. M.
For Baltimore, Washington and the South, Limited
' THE SICK AND INFIRM!
Washington Express of Pullman Parlor cars, daily,
FROM
except Sunday, at 9:30 a. M.; arrive at Washington
7.00 P. H.
4:10 P. M. Regular at 8:40 A. M., 3 and 9 P, M. Sun
11.00 P. H.
7.45 A. m.
EXPOSURE AND DISGOMFOR1.
day, 9 P. M.
12.50 P. m.
Abolish that Nuisance in the back yard, by Express for Philadelphia, 8:40, 9:30 A. M., 12:30, 3.
5.30 “
4, 4:10, 5, 7, 8:30, 9 P. M., and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 7,
“ Sau Francisco.............. ..........
“ San Francisco................
8.30 “
using tbe
8:39 and 9 P. M. Emigrant and second class, 7 P. M.
Ar
Galesburg............................
Ar Galesburg............ ...................... 6.40 A. M4.45 P. m.
at 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9, 10, 11 A. M„ 12
WATft@US EARTH CLOSET, M.,For1, 2,Newark
“ Quiucey........... .
......... 9.45 “
“ Quincy........................................ 11.15 “
2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 5, 5:20, 5:40, 6, 6:10,
“ St. Joseph.........................
“ St, Joseph.................................. 10.00 “
8.10 A. M.
6:30,
7,
7:30,
8:10,
10, 11:30 P. M., and 12 night. Sum
::::
“ Kansas City......................... 9.25 “
“ Kansas City...... ........................ 10.40 p. M.
day, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.
“ Atchison............................... 11.17 “
“ Atchisou,................................... 11.00 “
For Elizabeth, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9, 10 A. M., 12
1 • Leavenworth.............................. 12.10 “
“ Leavenworth ...................... 12.40 noon.
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20, 5:40, 6,
“ Denver.. .............................
“ Denver. ..................................... 7.00 A. M.
6:10, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10, 10, 11:30 P. M., and 12 night,
Sunday, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.
For Rahway, 0, 6:30, 7:20, 8, 10 A. M., 12 M., 1, 2
2:30,3:10, 3:40,4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20,5:40, 6, 6:10,6:30,7!
8:10,10 P. M. and 12 night. Sunday, 5:20 and 7 P. M.
For Woodridge, Perth Amboy, and South Amboy,
6 and 10 A. M., 2:30, 4:50 and 6 P. M,
For New Brunswick, 7:20 and 8 A. M., 12 M., 2, 3:10.
9.15 A. id.—Day Express from Jersey City (daily except Sunday), with Pullman’s Drawing-Room Cars
4:30, 5:20, 6:10, 7 P. H., and 12 night. Sunday, 7
and connecting at Suspension Bridge with Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Cars, arriving at Chicago 8.00 p. m
P. M.
the following day in time to take the morning trains from there.
For East Millstone, 12 noon, 3:10 and 4:30 P. M.
7 90 r. m —Night Express from Jersey City (daily), with Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Cars, runs through to
For Lambertvilleand Flemington, 9:30 A. M., and
Chicago without change, arriving there at 8.00 a. m., giving passengers ample time for breakfast and take ihe Cheapest and Best! The Latest and Simplest P. M.
Improvement! A Child can Manage it.
the morning trains to all points West, Northwest and Southwest.
For PhiUipshtirg and Belvidere, 9:30 A. M., 2 ana ;
Handsome, Durable, Odorless.
P.
Price, $16 to $25.
For Bordentown, Burlington and Camden, 7:20 and
Send for a circular to the
9:30 A. M., 12:30, 2, 4, 4:10 and 7 P. M.
For Freehold, 7:20 A. M., 2 and 4:10 P. M.
WAKEFIEI.® EAIfcTM CliOSET C©.-,
CONNECTIONS OF ERIE RAILWAY WITH MAIN LINES AND BRANCHES OF
For Farmingdale and Squad, 7:20 A. M. and 2 P. M.
36 DEY STREET N. Y.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via Perth
Amboy, 2:30 P. M. For Hightstown and Pemberton,
p.

Through. Sleeping

Car Arrangements

Michigan Central & Great Western Kailways.

At St. Catharines, with Welland Railway, for Port Colhorne.
At Hamilton, with branch for Toronto and intermediate stations; also with branch to Port Dover,
At Harrisburg, with branch for Galt, Guelph, Southampton and intermediate stations.
At Paris, with G. W. R. branch for Brantford and with Goderich branch Grand Trunk Railway.
At London, with branch for Petrolia and Sarnia. Also with Port Stanley Branch for Port Stanley, an
daily line of steamers from there to Cleveland.
At Detroit, with Detroit & MUwaukie Railway for Port Huron, Branch Grand Trank Railway. Also De
troit, Lansing & Lake Michigan R. R. to Howard and intermediate stations. Also Detroit & Bay City R. R.
Branch Bake S. & M. S. R. R. to Toledo. *.W
At Wayne, with Flint & Pere M. R. R. to Plymouth, Holy, etc.
At Ypsilanti, with Detroit, Hillsdale & Eel River R. Rs, for Manchester, Hillsdale, Banker’s, Waterloo
Columbia City, N. Manchester, Denver and Indianapolis.
At Jackson, with Grand River Yallev Branch, for Eaton Rapids, Charlotte, Grand Rapids, Nuncia, Pcntwnter, and all intermediate stations. Also, with Air Line for Homer, Nottowa, Three Rivers and Cassopolis.
Also with Jack, Lansing & Saginaw Branch, for Lansing, Owosso, Saginaw, Wenoua, Standish, Crawford
and Intermediate stations. Also with Fort Wayne, Jack & Saginaw R, R. for Jonesville, Waterloo, Fort
Wayne, and Fort Wayne, Muncie & Cin. R. R. to Cincinnati.
At Battle Creek, with Peninsular R.'R.
A Kalamazoo, with South Haven Branch, to G. Junction, South Haven, etc. Also with G. Rapids & Ini
R. R.
R R. for Clam Lake aud intermediate stations. Also with Branch of L. S. & M.
At Lawton, with Paw Paw R. R. for Paw Paw.
At Niles, with South Bend Branch.
•
At New Buffalo, with Chicago & Mich. Lake S. R. R. for St. Joseph, Holland, Muskegon, Pentwater and
all intermediate stations.
At Michigan City, with Indianapolis, Peru &
IS,®, Also with Louisville, New Albany & Chi
cago R. R.
At Lake, with Joliet Branch to Joliet.
At Chicago, with ail railroads diverging..

CANCER
Cured Without the Knife or Pain,

Diseases of Females
A SPECIALTY FOR TWENTY YEARS.

pender ”

Best of Tenns to Canvassers.
JOHN ©. SIASJKLEjLJL, 60 STATE STREET,
Chicago, III,

PROF. J. M. COMINS, M. D ,

3 45 Lexington Avenue?

PBYCIIOMETKY,

THE PENDULUM ORACLE. Answers any ques
tion correctly and at one. The most amusing thing
of the age. Copyright secured. Price 50 cents; hy
mail 60 cents. D. DOUBLEDAY, 684 Sixth ave.,
New York.

A

delphia Bulletin. ■

Threw York.

A Great Curiosity.

is a simple, ingenioi
admirable contrivance for support!
women’s garments over their shoi
ders.
Dr. Dio Lewis.
I take pleasure in recommendh
the ‘ Ladies’ Garment Suspender
as a valuable and useful inventio
L.G.S. and it well deserves the careful co
sideration of every lady.
Pat. Aug. 1873.
Dr. L. F. Warner.
P. S.—Mrs, W. is using one with great comfort ai
satisfaction.
j,. p. W.
I have examined the “Ladies’ Garment Sus
VALUABLE DISCOVERY.—Dr. J. P. Miller, a pender
and take pleasure in commending it as wTll
practicing physician at 327 Spruce street, Phila adapted,”
to promote the health and comfort of women.
delphia, has discovered that the extract of cranberries
A. O’Leary, M. D.
and hemp combined cures headache, either bilious,
The “L. G. Suspender” I think an improvement
dyspeptic, nervous or sick headache, neuralgia and
nervousness. This is a triumph in medical chemistry, upon the majority of such articles worn.
Dr. Mary Sanford Blake.
and sufferers all over the country are ordering by
mail. He prepares it in pills at 50 cents a box. The
Sample,
by
mail,
50
Cents
and Stamp.
Doctor is largely known and highly respected.—P/wte-

For seven years Professor of Obstetrics and
Diseases of Women in a New York Medical College.

.

6 A- M.

THE COMMUffiST
Ticket offices 526 and 944 Broadway, 1 Astor House,
Is published monthly hy the Friendship Community, and foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt streets; 4 Court
street,
Brooklyn; and 114, 116 and 118 Hudson street,
of Dallas County, Missouri, and devoted to Liberal
Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
Communism and Social Refhrm. Fifty cents a year. Hoboken.
Frank Thompson,
D. M. BOYD, Jr.,
Specimen copies sent free. More members wanted.
General Manager, General Passenger Ag’t.
Address Alcandeb Longley, Room 39, 203 N. Third
st., St. Louis, Mo.

Own Friatia;
WnvbMaie

Tress for cards, labels, envelop!
etc. Larger sizes for large wor
‘'Business Men do their printing ar
advertising, save money and increas
-

Power has been given me to delineate character, to
describo the mental and spiritual capacities of per
have greatfun and. make money fas
sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their 11 Pnilllili?, atprinting. Send two stamps for fu!
hs.st locations for health, harmony and business.
p;
©k catalogue presses type etc, to the Mfr
Persons desiring aid of this sort will please send me
tneir handwriting, state age and sex, and inclose $2.
J OHN M, SPEAR, 8,310 Mt. Verapa gtrset, Phila,

MRS. REBECCA MESSENGER,
Psycliometrlst and Clairvoyant,
WILL GIVE

HULL’S CRUCIBLE.

A WIDE AWAKE SPIRITUALISTIC &
SOCIAL REFORM JOURNAL.
Prominent among the Reforms advocated in HULL’S
CRUCIBLE are the following:
1. Reform in Religion, such as shall do away with
many of the outward forms and restore the power of
godliness.
2. Reforms in the Government, such as shall do
away with the rings, cliques and monopolies, and
all matters concerning the government of the people
into the hands of the people.
3. Reforms regulating the relation of capital and
labor, such as shall secure to labor, the producer of
capital, the control of capital.
4. Reforms reguLdijg the relations of the sexes to
each other, such as shall secure to every member of
each set the entire control of their own person, and
place prostitution, in or out of marriage, for money or
any other cause, out of the question.
Any thought calculated to benefit humanity,
whether coming under any of the above or any other
propositions, will find a cordial welcome m the
columns of Hull’s Crucible.
Hull’s Crucible joins hands with all reforms and
reformers of whatever school, and welcomes any
ideas, however unpopular, caculated to benefit hu
manity.
Those interested in a live Reformatory Journa are
invited to hand in their subscriptions.
TERMS.
One subscription, 52 numbers.
“
“
26
“
.

“

<«

13

«

$2 50
1 50
0 65

A few select advertisement will be acu
Diagnosis of disease for......$1 00,...hy letter $1 50 son&bie terms. Anything known > '
<mbcg.
Diagnosis and prescription for 1 50.... ' “
-9 oo
Delineation of character......... 1 00___
“
“j 00 a d not as represented, will no:, ! k- ..
Will speak one hour entranced on destiny of ap
a vertisement at any price.
L
plicant for................................................. ... j go
Written account of past, present ami future.!!!* 1 50 All Letters, Money Orders and Drafts should be ad
AURORA, Kane Co
Icxl.071.
dressed
MOSES 1*111.1, & €«.,
sn SrAS&jMSXGM six., Bi eten

